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In this Chapter:
Our City Council
City Council Committees
Other Elected Boards and Commissions
Appointed Boards and Commissions

OUR CITY COUNCIL

Front row from left to right: Councilor Ralph Torr, Councilor Donna Bogi
Sandra Keans Back row from left to right: Deputy Mayor A. Raymond V

Lachapelle, Councilor Donald Hamann, Councilor Robery Gates, Councilor 1

m, Mayor Caroline McCarley, Councilor Elaine Lauterborn, Councilor
arney, Councilor Thomas Willis, Councilor Ray Barnett, Councilor Peter
:'homas Abbott, Councilor James Gray

OTHER ELECTED BOARDS AND
COMMISSIONS
POLICE COMMISSION
Ward 1 &2
Derek J. Peters
Wards3 &4
Lucien Levesque, Chair

WardsS & 6
Bruce Lindsay

SCHOOL BOARD
At Large
T.J. Jean

Ward 1-SeatA

Ward 1 - Seat B

Jenn Bryant

Audrey Stevens

Ward 2 - Seat A

Ward 2 - Seat B

Amy Malone

Raymond Turner

Ward 3-SeatA
Julie Brown

Ward 3 - Seat B
Matthew S. Pappas

Ward 4 - Seat A

Ward 4 - Seat B

Travis D. Allen

Nichole Guptel

Ward 5-SeatA
Karen I. Stokes

Ward S - Seat B

Ward 6 - Seat A
Thomas O'Connor, MSW

Paul Lynch

Ward 6 - Seat B
Robert J. Watson

In this Chapter:
Organizational Chart
Department Leadership

Assessing Department
City Assessor
603.332.5109

Planning Department
Jim Campbell - Director
603.335.1338

Building, Zoning & Licensing Services
Jim Grant - Director
603.335.3508

Police Department
Michael Allen - Chief
Scott Dumas - Deputy Chief
Becky Warburton - Chief's Secretary
603.330.7127 (Dispatch)
603.330.7128 (Dispatch - Non
Emergency)

City Clerk's Office
Kely Walters - City Clerk
603.335.2130
City Manager's Office
Daniel Fitzpatrick - City Manager
603.332.1167

Public Works Department
John Storer- Director
603.332.4096

Economic Development Department
Karen Pollard- Manager
603.335.7522

Recreation & Arena
Chris Bowlen - Director
603.332.4120

Finance & Business Office
Blaine Cox - Deputy City Manager
603.335. 7609

Tax Collector's Office
Doreen Jones -Tax Collector
603.332.1136

Fire Department
Norman Sanborn, Jr. - Chief
Mark Dupuis - Assistant Chief

Utility Billing
603 .332.3110

Human Resources
Diane Hoyt - Manager
603.335.7503

Wastewater Plant
David Green - Chief Operator
603.332.8950

Library
Brian Sylvester - Director
603.332.1428

Water Treament Plant
Ian Rohrbacher - Chief Operator
603.335.4291

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
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ASSESSING DEPARTMENT
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION

Land
Current Use $1,025,646
Residential $343,313,362
Commercial/Industrial $185,952,615
Buildings
Residential $1,031,904,104
Commercial/Industrial $316,319,296
Manuf. Housing $104,203,700
Public Utilities Land & Buildings $87,035,100
Total of Taxable Properties $2,069,787,623

Property Type
s

V

EXEMPTIONS
Granted
Blind
Elderly
Disabled
Total

Amount
34
356
88
504

Used
$1,471,100
$20,299,400
$2,958,500
$24,729,000

Net Valuation Used
to Compute City, County and Local School Tax
$2,045,058,623
Less Public Utilities Valuation
-$87,035,100
Net Valuation Used to Compute State School Tax $1,958,023,523

Respectfully Submitted by Marybeth G. Walker, CNHA, Chief Assessor

BUILDING, ZONING & LICENSING
SERVICES
The Department of Building, Zoning, and Licensing Services is dedicated to safeguard the public safety,
health and general welfare through affordability, structural strength, means of egress
facilities, sanitation, light and ventilation, energy conservation and safety to life and property from fire
and other hazards attributed to the built environment and to provide safety to fire
fighters and emergency responders during emergency operations.

It is Our Vision, that we will be a leader in public safety, health and general welfare, to enhance the
quality of life in our jurisdiction.
The total revenue collected by the Building, Zoning & Licensing Department is categorized as follows:
Food Establishment Licenses
Taxi Licenses
2nd Hand, Pawn & Hawkers & Peddlers Licenses
Amusement Licenses
Building Permits
Miscellaneous Fees & Fines
Postage
Zoning Applications
Junk Dealers & Motor Vehicle Junkyards
Out Door Dining Licenses

TOTAL
Less Refunds, Waived Fees (Veteran & Municipal)

TOTAL

$ 20,855.00
1,600.00
2,025.00
2,600.00
529,301.83
2,601.67
781.15
4,325.00
175.00
45.00
$ 564,309.65

(5,528.58)
$ 558,781.07

The total amount expended by the department was $ 519,847 .13

I

L

BUILDING INSPECTION
The duties of the department include the administration of National Codes, the review and issuance of
building permits, and the inspection of construction sites to ensure conformance of these codes; additionally enforcing compliance of the Zoning Ordinance and Planning Board approvals. A total of two
thousand three hundred thirty eight (2,338) permits were issued with an estimated building cost of
$56,209,001.95. With the
combination of building,
health, Compliance and miscellaneous inspections and
activities, there were four
thousand six hundred eighty
nine (4,689) inspections completed. The major health related duties of the department
continue to be the licensing
and inspections of two hundred ninety four (294) of the
City's food service establishments.
We are working closely with the owners and operators to be proactive to ensure compliance with the
New Hampshire rules for the sanitary production and distribution of food.
As a whole, Rochester's food establishments are partnering with the Health Inspector, Bob Veno to
keep restaurants in the best of standards with the current health codes.

The Board of Health is comprised of the following members:

Dr. Thomas Moon, Regular Member (term expires 01/02/18)
Jackie Fitzpatrick, Regular Member (term expires 01/02/20)
Toni Mclellan, Regular Member (term expires 01/02/19)
Dr. Jocelyn Caple, City Physician/ Member (01/02/2020)
Mr. James Grant, Health Officer & Director Building, Zoning and Licensing Svcs

ZONING & LICENSING
The department also performed inspections of day care and foster home facilities.
Having our Compliance Officer, six hundred twenty three (623) complaints were received and acted
upon. Of these, snipe signs were removed throughout the City. Sixty Six (66) permit violations were
discovered and letters were sent. These letters and complaints generated a minimum one hundred fifty
four (154) inspections. There were nineteen (19) court filings throughout the year resulting in additional fines imposed adding additional revenues of five hundred and twenty five dollars ($525 .00)
The Zoning Board of Adjustment had twenty eight (28) applications.
There were a total of eleven (11) meetings. December no cases were submitted,
meeting was not held.

The Zoning Board of Adjustment is comprised of the following members:

Mr. Ralph Torr, Chair (Term Expires 01/02/2017)
Mr. Lawrence Spector, Vice Chair (Term Expires O1/02/18)
Mr. Robert Gates, Regular Members (Term Expires O1/02/19)
Mr. Randy LaVallee, Regular Member (Term Expires 01/02/19)
Mr. Robert Goldstein, Regular Member (Term.Expires 01/02/18)
Mr. Fidae C. Azouri, Alternate Member (Term Expires O1/02/17)
Mr. Leo Brodeur, Alternate (Term.Expires 01/02/19)

Other general activities by the department include: Inspections and licensing of twenty four (24)
mobile home parks, forty seven (41) amusement licenses, ninety one (91) taxi licenses (company, drivers, and vehicles), a combination of three (3) motor vehicle junk yards,
two (2) junk dealer licenses combined, twenty eight (28) second hand dealers, four (4) pawnbrokers
and six ( 6) hawkers & peddlers. Movie theater licenses also got issued. Therefore, the department has
been extremely busy serving the City of Rochester.
Respectfully submitted,
James Grant

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE
The City Clerk's office is known as the keeper of the records and serves as the local
registrar in the issuance of vital records. The office is responsible for recording and
issuing certified copies of birth, divorce, death, and marriage certificates. The City
Clerk's office is also responsible for issuing marriage licenses. The City Clerk submits reports to the State of New Hampshire and other authorities as required by law.
The City Clerk is responsible for the repair, binding, maintenance, and proper storage
of all permanent records in compliance with local and state laws. The City Clerk's
office staff often researches older vital records for customers conducting genealogical
studies.
The City Clerk's office staff prepares the following material for the City Council:
agendas, informational packets, and the permanent record of all meeting minutes for
all City Council meetings. In addition, the City Clerk's staff prepares the same material for the Codes and Ordinances Committee, Historical Documents Preservation
Committee, and the Records Retention Committee.
The City Clerk updates the City Clerk's Department Webpage and the Deputy City
Clerk updates the City Clerk's Department Facebook and Twitter accounts.
The City Clerk, Deputy City Clerk, Assistant City Clerks, and all Election Officials
assisted with the State General Election held on November 4, 2015, and the Presidential Primary Election on February 9, 2016.
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CITY CLERK'S OFFICE
City Clerk Revenues
Vital Records
Dogs
CF/Dog Late Fees
Miscellaneous
Notaries

$27,581
$18,383
$ 9,002
$ 1,072.75
$ 110

City Cler'k Revenues
s10.ooo
SJS,000

SZ0.000
SIS.000
SI0.000

S5.000

$0

Elections
The City Clerk supervised the State General Election on November 3, 2015. The
City Clerk's office assisted with accepting new voter registrations, address changes,
and party affiliation changes. The City Clerk's staff attended election training and coordinated each Supervisors' Session and Moderators' Session. The City Clerk's staff
provided in-home voter registration for the elderly and disabled.
The City Clerk's staff communicated with other town and city clerks throughout New
England in order to keep the Election Database up to date. All checklists and warrants were posted according to State Law.

As of June 30, 2016, there were a total of 18,052 registered voters in Rochester, New
Hampshire and the breakdown to party affiliation is as follows:

The City Clerk's office staff consists of Kelly Walters, CMC - City Clerk; Marcia
Roddy, CNHDCC - Deputy City Clerk; Susan Morris, - Assistant City Clerk; and
Diane Moses - part time Assistant City Clerk. During most of the fiscal year 2016,
Nancy Carignan was employed as the Assistant City Clerk. Nancy resigned her position in May of2016 and Susan Morris (who was formerly employed in the Building,
Zoning, and Licensing Services Department) was hired to fill the position.
Respectfully submitted,
Kelly Walters
City Clerk

Amendments to the City Ordinances
Fiscal Year 2016
July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016
Amendment 1 [ADOPTED] Amendment to Chapter 42 of the General Ordinances of
the City of Rochester Regarding "Multi Family Dwellings" [42.2; 42.20; and 42.27].
First reading held on June 9, 2015 [FY 15 -P. 518]. Public Hearing held on July 7,
2015 [FY 16 -P. 1]. Second Reading and Adoption held on July 7, 2016 [FY 16- P.
16]. CC FY 16 AB 03 -Affirmation held on October 6, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 161
Amendment 2 [FAILED] Amendment to Chapter 40 of the General Ordinances of the
City of Rochester Regarding Permit Application Fees [40.16]. First reading and
failed adoption held on July 7, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 06
Amendment 3 [ADOPTED and REAFFIRMED] Amendment to Chapter 17 of the
General Ordinances of the City of Rochester Relative to Water Rates [17.34]. First
reading on August 4, 2015 [FY 16-P. 38]. Public Hearing held on September 1,
2015 [FY 16 -P. 57]. Second reading and adoption held on September 1, 2015 [FY
16- P. 70]. AMENDED and REAFFIRMED on September 15, 2015. CC FY 16 AB
27
Amendment 4 [Pending] Amendment to Chapter 50 of the General Ordinances of the
City of Rochester regarding Stormwater Management and Erosion Control. First
reading held on September 1, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 31 9/1/2015. Deferred to October
6, 2015, and then it was pulled from the Agenda again.
Amendment 5: [Adopted as Amended] Amendment to Chapter 63 of the General Ordinances of the City of Rochester regarding Rights and Duties of Pedestrians. First
reading and adoption held on September 1, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 24
Amendment 6: [Adopted] Amendment to Chapter 3.6 (a) of the General Ordinances
of the City of Rochester. First reading and adoption held on October 6, 2015. CC FY
16AB 45
Amendment 7: [Adopted] Amendment to Chapter 3 and Chapter 21 of the General
Ordinances of the City of Rochester Regarding the Recreation and Arena Commission. First reading and adoption held on November 4, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 56
Amendment 8: [Adopted] Amendment to Chapter 21.4 of the General Ordinances of
the City of Rochester Regarding Terms and Officers. First reading and adoption held
on December 1, 2015 CCFY 16AB 60

Amendment 9: [Adopted] Amendment to Chapter 5 of the General Ordinances of the
City of Rochester Regarding Salaries of Municipal Election Officials. First reading and
adoption held on December 1, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 65
Amendment 10 [Adopted] Amendment to Chapter 42.6 of the General Ordinances Regarding Signage. First reading held on December 15, 2015. Public Hearing held on
January 12, 2016 [FY. Second reading and adoption held on January 12, 2016. CC FY
16AB 72
Amendment 11 [Adopted] Amendment to Chapter 26 of the General Ordinances of the
City of Rochester Regarding Outdoor Dining on City Property. First reading and
adoption held on January 12, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 73
Amendment 12 [Adopted] Amendment to Chapter 40.16 of the General Ordinances of
the City of Rochester Regarding Permits. First reading, second reading, and partial
adoption [Paragraph (c )] held on January 12, 2016. CC FY 16 84 -A
Amendment 13 [Adopted] Amendment to Chapter 15 of the General Ordinances of the
City of Rochester Regarding Highways, Sidewalks, Bridges, and Street Lighting. First
reading and adoption held on March 1, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 118
Amendment 14 [Adopted] Amendment to Chapter 26.1 of the General Ordinances of
the City of Rochester Regarding the Licensing Board. First reading and adoption held
on March 1, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 116
Amendment 15 [Failed] Amendment to Chapter 40 of the General Ordinances of the
City of Rochester Regarding Permits. First reading and failed adoption held on March
1, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 117
Amendment 16 [Adopted] Amendment to Chapter 26.10 of the General Ordinances of
the City of Rochester Regarding Outdoor Dining on City Property. First reading and
adoption held on March 1, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 120
Amendment 17 [Adopted] Amendment to Chapter 11.20 of the General Ordinances of
the City of Rochester Regarding Economic Development Special Revenue Reserve
Fund. First reading and adoption held on April 5, 2016 CC FY 16 AB 132
Amendment 18 [Adopted] Amendment to Chapter 44 of the General Ordinances of the
City of Rochester Regarding Local Ordinance Citations; Pleas by Mail. First reading
and adoption held on April 5, 2016 [FY 16 - P. 296]. CC FY 16 AB 133

Amendment 19 [Adopted] Amendment to Chapter 40 of the General Ordinances of
the City of Rochester Regarding Penalties. First reading and adoption held on April
5, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 134
Amendment 20 [Adopted] Amendment to Chapter 26.10 of the General Ordinances
of the City of Rochester Regarding Outdoor Dining on City Property. First reading
and adoption held on April 5, 2016. CC FY 16 AB139
Amendment 21 [Adopted] Amendment to Chapter 63.2 of the General Ordinances of
the City of Rochester Regarding the Passing of Items to or from the Occupant of a
Motor Vehicle o a Roadway. First reading and adoption held on June 7, 2016. CC
FY16AB172
Amendment 22 [Pending] Amendment to Chapter 5.3 of the General Ordinances of
the City of Rochester Regarding Election Officials Salaries. Send to Codes and Ordinances Committee. First reading held on June 7, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 172

Resolutions
Fiscal Year 2016
July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016
Resolution 1: [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to
the Economic Development Fund Fund Balance. First reading, second reading, and
adoption held on July 7, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 01
Resolution 2: [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting New Hampshire of Environmental
Services Grant, in Connection with 2016 Household Hazardous Waste Day and Authorizing City Manager to Enter into a Contract with New Hampshire Department of
Environmental Services with Respect to the 2016 Household Hazardous Waste Day
Grant. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on July 7, 2015. CC FY 16
AB02
Resolution 3: [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to
the Economic Development Fund Marketing Account. First reading, second reading,
and adoption held on July 7, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 08
Resolution 4: [ADOPTED as AMENDED] Resolution Authorizing Supplemental
Appropriation to Provide Electricity to the Granite State to Provide Electricity to the
Granite State Business Park Sign. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on
July 7, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 07

Resolution 5: [ADOPTED] Resolution De-Authorizing Certain Rochester School Department Capital Improvement Project (CIP) Funding. First reading, second reading,
and adoption held on July 7, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 05
Resolution 6: [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting Unanticipated Grant Revenues to the
Rochester School Department and Making a Supplemental Appropriation in Connection
Therewith. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on July 7, 2015. CC FY 16
AB04
Resolution 7: [ADOPTED] Resolution De-Authorizing Public Building Capital Improvement Project (CIP) Funding for the So-Called Annex Project. First reading,
second reading, and adoption held on July 7, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 12-A
Resolution 8: [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to the
FY 2016 Public Buildings Capital Improvement Project (CIP) Fund for the So-Called
Annex Project and Borrowing Authority Pursuant to RSA 33:9. First reading held on
July 7, 2015 [FY 16-P. 27]. Public Hearing held on August 4, 2015. Second reading
and adoption held on August 4, 2015 [FY 16 - P. 40] CC FY 16 AB 12 - B
Resolution 9: [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation for the
Water Treatment Plant Upgrade Project. First reading, second reading, and adoption
held on July 7, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 09
Resolution 10: [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting Grant to the Rochester Fire Department from the Emergency Management Performance Grant Program, and Making a
Supplemental Appropriation in Connection Therewith. First reading, second reading,
and adoption held on July 7, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 10
Resolution 11: [ADOPTED] Resolution for Supplemental Appropriation to the Conservation Fund for Fiscal Year 2014-2015 Pursuant to the Provisions of Section 11.21 (c)
of the General Ordinances of the City of Rochester. First reading, second reading, and
adoption held on August 4, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 13
Resolution 12: [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to the
FY 2016 Public Buildings Capital Improvement Project (CIP) Fund for the City Hall
Wall Repair. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on August 4, 2015. CC
FY 16AB 15
Resolution 13: Resolution De-Authorizing Appropriation from the City of Rochester
Water Retained Earnings Balance for the Water Treatment Plant Upgrade Project. First
reading, second reading, and adoption held on August 4, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 16-A

Resolution 14: [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation for
the Water Treatment Plant Upgrade Project and Borrowing Pursuant to RSA33:9.
First reading held on August 4, 2015 [FY 16- P. 32]. Public Hearing held on August
4, 2015 [FY 16- P. 52]. Second reading and adoption held on August 4, 2015. CC
FY16AB 16-B
Resolution 15: [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting Equitable Disbursement from the
United States Marshal Service to the Rochester Police Department, and Making a
Supplemental Appropriation in Connection Therewith. First reading, second reading,
and adoption held on September 1, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 26
Resolution 16: [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to
the City of Rochester Police Department Operating Budget. First reading, second
reading, and adoption held on August 4, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 18
Resolution 17: [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing Sale of Certain Lots at the
Granite State Business Park. First reading and adoption held on August 4, 2015. CC
FY16AB21
Resolution 18: [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing the Purchase of O Dry Hill
Road, Barrington, New Hampshire and Appropriating the Funds for Said Purchase.
First reading, second reading, and adoption held on August 18, 2016. CC FY 16 AB
25
Resolution 19: [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting Participation Awards from the
Health Trust to the City of Rochester, and Making a Supplemental Appropriation in
Connection Therewith. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on September 1, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 29
Resolution 20: [ADOPTED] Resolution De-Authorizing Appropriation from the Municipal Information Service (MIS) Capital Improvement (CIP) Fund. First reading,
second reading, and adoption held on September 1, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 30
Resolution 21: [ADOPTED] Resolution Establishing Polling Places and Times for
the November 3, 2015, Municipal Election. First reading and adoption held on September 1, 2015 CC FY 16 AB 32
Resolution 22: [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to
the Department of Public Works Capital Improvements Fund for Emergency Repairs
to the Route 125 Pedestrian Bridge. First reading, second reading, and adoption held
on September 1, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 35

Resolution 23: [ADOPTED] Resolution Approving a Communications Equipment
Grant Application to the New Hampshire Department of Safety. First reading and adoption held on September 1, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 34
Resolution 24: [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting Highway Safety Equipment Grant to
the Rochester Police Department. First reading and adoption held on September 15,
2015. CC FY 16 AB 36
Resolution 25: [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting United States Department of Justice
Ballistic Vest Grant to the Rochester Police Department. First reading, second reading,
and adoption held on October 6, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 42
Resolution 26: [ADOPTED] City of Rochester, New Hampshire, A Resolution Authorizing the Issuance of Refunding Bonds dated as October 6, 2015. First Reading held on
October 6, 2015 [FY 16 - P. 117]. Public Hearing held on October 6, 2015 [FY 16 - P.
137]. Second reading and adoption held on October 6, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 43
Resolution 27: [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting Ten Rod Road Business Park Sign.
First reading and adoption held on October 6, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 48
Resolution 28: [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing the Rochester Police Department
to Apply for a Highway Safety Equipment Grant. First reading and adoption held on
October 6, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 44
Resolution 29: [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to the
City of Rochester Police Department Capital Improvement Project (CIP) Fund for a
Front Line Police Vehicle. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on October
6, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 47
Resolution 30: [ADOPTED] Resolution De-Authorizing City of Rochester Fire Department Capital Improvement Project (CIP) Funding for the Apparatus Replacement Program. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on October 6, 2015. CC FY 16
AB46-A
Resolution 31: [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to the
City of Rochester Fire Department Capital Improvement Project (CIP) Funding for the
Apparatus Replacement Program. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on
October 6, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 46-B

Resolution 32: [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting US Department of Justice, Byrne
Justice Assistance Grant, to the Rochester Police Department and Making a Supplemental Appropriation in Connection Therewith. First reading and adoption held on
November 4, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 54
Resolution 33: [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing City Manager to Negotiate and
Enter into Agreement(s) with Southeast Land Trust ofNew Hampshire with Regard
to Conservation/Mitigation Issues Related to the So-Called Henderson Property. First
reading and adoption held on November 4, 2015. CC FY 16 59 -A
Resolution 34: [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing City Manager to Negotiate and
Enter into Agreement(s) with the State of New Hampshire, Department of Transportation , with Regard to Conservation/Mitigation Issues Related to the So-Called City
Concrete Property, and Providing for the Transfer of Such Property to the City of
Rochester. First reading and adoption held on November 4, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 59 B
Resolution 35: [ADOPTED] Resolution De-Authorizing City of Rochester Recreation and Arena Department Capital Improvement Project (CIP) Funding for the Vehicle and Equipment Replacement Program. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on December 1, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 61
Resolution 36: [ADOPTED] Resolution Pursuant to RSA 33:9 De-Authorizing a Portion of the Bond Authority from the So-Called Library Security System Project (CIP)
Fund. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on December 1, 2015. CC FY
16AB 62
Resolution 37: [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting Miller's Farm Way, Winch Way,
and Range Way. First reading and adoption held on December 1, 2015. CC FY 16
AB63
Resolution 38 [pending] Resolution Pursuant to RSA 34: 1 Establishing a School
Building Capital Reserve Fund. First reading and referred to the Finance Committee
on December 1, 2015. CC FY 16 AB 64
Resolution 39 [ADOPTED] Resolution De-Authorizing Funding for the Hope Farm
Easement Project. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on January 12,
2016. CC FY 16 AB 78

Resolution 40 [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting Donation from St. Anselm's College
and Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to the City of Rochester Department of
Recreation. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on January 12, 2016. CC
FY 16AB77
Resolution 41 [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting New Hampshire Department of
Public Safety Homeland Security Grant Program (HSGP) for Fencing and Authorizing
Supplemental Appropriation to the City of Rochester Department of Public Works
(DPW) Water Fund Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) Fund. First reading and adoption
held on January 12, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 75
Resolution 42 [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting New Hampshire Department of
Public Safety Homeland Security Grant Program (HSGP) for Camera System and Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to the City of Rochester Department of Public
Works (DPW) Water Fund Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) Fund. First reading and
adoption held on January 12, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 76
Resolution 43 [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting New Hampshire Department of
Public Safety Homeland Security Grant for Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation
Program and Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to the City of Rochester Fire Department. First reading and adoption held on January 16, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 79
Resolution 44 [ ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to the
FY 2016 Rochester Fire Department General Fund Operating Budget. First reading,
second reading, and adoption held on January 12, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 81
Resolution 45 [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Enter into
Lease Agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services.
First reading, second reading, and adoption held on January 12, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 83
Resolution 46 [ ADOPTED] Resolution Establishing Polling Places and Times for the
February 9, 2016, Presidential Primary Election. First reading and adoption held on January 12, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 85
Resolution 4 7 [ADOPTED] Resolution De-Authorizing Funding from the Teen Nights
Grant. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on February 2, 2016. CC FY 16
AB96
Resolution 48 [ADOPTED] Resolution De-Authorizing Funding from the Highway
Safety DWI Grant. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on February 2,
2016. CC FY 16 AB 94

Resolution 49 [ADOPTED] Resolution De-Authorizing Funding from the Highway
Safety Enforcement Patrols Grant. First reading, second reading, and adoption held
on February 2, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 97
Resolution 50 [ADOPTED] Resolution De-Authorizing City of Rochester Department of Public Works Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) Funding for the Upper City
Dam Project. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on February 2, 2016.
CCFY 16AB 91
Resolution 51 [ADOPTED] Resolution De-Authorizing City of Rochester Department of Public Works Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) Funding for the Stillwater
Project. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on February 2, 2016. CC FY
16AB 90
Resolution 52 [ADOPTED] Resolution De-Authorizing Funding for the Brock Street
Reconstruction Project. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on February
2, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 100
Resolution 53 [ADOPTED] Resolution De-Authorizing Funding for the Re-Plaster
East Rochester Pool Project. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on February 2, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 101
Resolution 54 [No Action] Resolution De-Authorizing Funding for the Green Infrastructure Grant. Scheduled for Feb 2, 2016; however, This item was removed from
the Consent Calendar and not acted upon that evening. First reading, second reading,
and adoption held on April 5, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 98
Resolution 55 [ADOPTED] Resolution De-Authorizing Funding from the Wildlife
Habitat Incentive Program (WHIP) Grant. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on February 2, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 92
Resolution 56 [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to
the Department of Public Works Capital Improvements Fund for Cocheco River Habitat Incentive Program [WHIP]. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on
February 2, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 93
Resolution 57 [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting Highway Safety DWI Patrol Grant
and Supplemental Appropriation Thereof. First reading and adoption held on February 2, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 95

Resolution 58 [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (DES) Watershed Assistance Grant and Supplemental Appropriation
Thereof. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on February 2, 2016. CC FY
16 AB 99
Resolution 59 [ADOPTED] Resolution De-Authorizing Funding from the SWAT Ballistic Vest CIP Fund. First reading and adoption held on March 1, 2016. CC FY 16 AB
102
Resolution 60 [ADOPTED] Resolution De-Authorizing Funding From the Highway
Safety Operation Safe Commute Grant. First reading, second reading, and adoption held
on March 1, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 112
Resolution 61 [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing the Rochester Fire Department to
Apply for an Emergency Management Performance Grant (EMPG) for Electrical Signs.
First reading and adoption held on March 1, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 113
Resolution 62 [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing the Rochester Fire Department to
Apply for an Emergency Management Performance Grant for a Generator. First reading
and adoption held on March 1, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 114
Resolution 63 [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting Highway Safety Motorcycle Lease
Grant and Supplemental Appropriation Thereof. First reading, second reading, and
adoption held on March 1, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 111
Resolution 64 [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting Highway Safety Sustained Traffic
Enforcement Grant and Supplemental Appropriation Thereof. First reading, second
reading, and adoption held on March 1, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 121
Resolution 65 [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to the
Department of Public Buildings Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) Fund. First reading,
second reading, and adoption held on March 1, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 110
Resolution 66 [ADOPTED] Resolution De-Authorizing Funding From the New Hampshire Bureau of Emergency Management (NHBEM) Hazard Mitigation Grant. First
reading and adoption held on March 1, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 108-1
Resolution 67 [ ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to the
2015-2016 Capital Improvements Budget of the City of Rochester Department of Public
Works for the So-Called Howard Brook Culvert Replacement Project. First reading and
referred to a public hearing held on March 1, 2016. Second Reading and Adoption held
on March 15, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 109

Resolution 68 [ADOPTED] Supplemental Appropriation in Connection with Public
Infrastructure Improvements to be made within the So-Called Granite Ridge Development District - Phase 2 and Authorizing Bonding and/or Borrowing in Connection
Therewith. First reading and referred to a public hearing held on March 1, 2016.
Second Reading and Adoption held on March 15, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 115
Resolution 69 [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing the Rochester Legal Department
to Apply for a Victims of Crime Act {VOCA) Grant. First reading and adoption held
on March 15, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 125
Resolution 70 [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting Highway Safety Grant Equipment
Grant and Supplemental Appropriation Thereof. First reading, second reading, and
adoption held on March 15, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 126
Resolution 71 [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting State of New Hampshire Drug
Forfeiture Funds and Supplemental Appropriation Thereof. First reading, second
reading, and adoption held on March 15, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 122
Resolution 72 [ADOPTED] City of Rochester, New Hampshire -A Resolution Authorizing the Issuance of Bonds First reading held on March 15, 2016, Public Hearing, second reading, and adoption held on April 5, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 127
Resolution 73 [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to
the 2015-2016 Capital Improvements Budget of the City of Rochester, Department of
Public Works, for the So-Called Salmon Falls Road EDAM Sewer Extension Project.
First reading, Public Hearing, second reading, and adoption held on April 5, 2016.
The resolution was revised after April 5, 2016. The second Public Hearing was held
on April 19, 2016. The revised resolution was adopted on April 19, 2017 CC FY 16
AB 131
Resolution 74 [ADOPTED] Resolution De-Authorizing Finding from the Ballistic
Vest Grant. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on April 5, 2016. CC FY
16AB 136
Resolution 75 [ADOPTED] Resolution Support ofS.2423 Entitled "A Bill making
Appropriations to Address the Heroin and Opioid Drug Abuse Epidemic for the
Fiscal Year Ending September 30, 2016, and for other Purposes. First reading,
amended, and adopted on April 5, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 142

Resolution 76 [ADOPTED] Resolution Adopting a 2016-2017 Rochester CDBG
"Action Plan for the City of Rochester, Nlf' and Approving and Appropriating the
2016-2017 Community Development Budget for the City of Rochester. First reading
held on April 5, 2016. Public Hearing held on April 19, 2016. Second reading and adoption held on May 3, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 128
Resolution 77 [ADOPTED] Resolution Approving a Historic Restoration Grant Application to the New Hampshire Division of the Historical Resources. First reading and
adoption held on April 5, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 137
Resolution 78 [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to the
Arena Department Enterprise Fund. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on
April 5, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 129
Resolution 79 [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing the Rochester Department of
Public Works (DPW) to Apply for a Transportation Investment Generating Economic
Development Grant [TIGER]. First reading and adoption held on April 5, 2016. CC FY
16 AB 138
Resolution 80 [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing the Rochester Police Department
to Apply for a Paul Coverdell Forensic Science Improvement Grant. First reading and
adoption held on April 19, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 144
Resolution 81 [ADOPTED] Resolution Accepting Highway Safety Bicycle/Pedestrian
Patrol Grant and Making a Supplemental Appropriation in Connection Therewith. First
reading and adoption held on April 19, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 143
Resolution 82 [ADOPTED]. Resolution Authorizing the City of Rochester to Participate
in the UNH First Impressions Program. First reading and adoption held on May 3, 2016.
CC FY 16 AB 147
Resolution 83 [ADOPTED]. Resolution Authorizing the City ofRochester to Apply for
a US Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Grant for Lead Abatement. First reading and adoption held on May 3, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 146
Resolution 84 [ADOPTED]. Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to the
2016-2017 Operating Budget of the City of Rochester Recreation Department for Service Related to the Teen Travel Camp. First reading, second reading, and adoption held
on May 3, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 149

Resolution 85 [ADOPTED]. Resolution Accepting Reimbursement from Police Standards & Training Council and Supplemental Appropriation Thereof. First reading,
second reading, and adoption held on May 3, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 145
Resolution 86 [ADOPTED]. Resolution Authorizing Acceptance and Appropriation
of Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) Grant Award and Transfer of Funds from the FY
2016 Legal Department Budget. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on
May 3, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 151
Resolution 87 [ADOPTED]. Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to
the 2015-2016 Department of Public Works Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) Fund
for the Columbus Avenue Parking Lot Project. First reading, second reading, and
adoption held on May 3, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 154
Resolution 88 [ADOPTED]. Resolution Accepting Department of Commerce Grant
for Gonic Dams Removal Project and Supplemental Appropriation to the 2015-2016
Department of Public Works Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) Fund. First reading and
adoption held on May 3, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 155
Resolution 89 [ADOPTED]. Resolution Authorizing a Supplemental Appropriation
in Support of the Partnership between Frisbie Memorial Hospital, SOS Recovery
Community Center and Other Local Organizations in Connection with a Proposed
Addictive Disorders Recovery Facility Project. First reading, second reading, and
adoption held on May 3, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 157-a
Resolution 90 [ADOPTED]. Resolution Approving 2016-2017 Operating Budget for
the City of Rochester. First reading held on May 3, 2016. Public Hearing held on
May 30, 2016. Second reading and adoption held on June 21, 2016. CC FY 16 AB
152
Resolution 91 [ADOPTED]. Resolution Authorizing and Approving 2016-2017 Capital Budget for the City of Rochester and Authorizing Borrowing in Connection
Therewith. First reading held on May 3, 2016. Public Hearing held on May 30, 2016.
Second reading and adoption held on June 21, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 153
Resolution 92 [FAILED]. Resolution Establishing Policy Regarding City Charter
Section 43-a. First reading and motion to adopt failed on May 17, 2016. CC FY 16
AB 160

Resolution 93 [ADOPTED]. Resolution Approving Cost Items Associated with Proposed City of Rochester Multi-Year Collective Bargaining Agreement with the New England Police Benevolent Association Local 23 (Police Patrol Personnel). First reading,
second reading, and adoption held on May 17, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 158
Resolution 94 [ADOPTED]. Resolution Approving Cost Items Associated with Proposed City of Rochester Multi-Year Collective Bargaining Agreement with the New England Police Benevolent Association Local 123 (Communications Personnel). First
reading, second reading, and adoption held on May 17, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 157
Resolution 95 [ADOPTED]. Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to the
2015-2016 Rochester Police Department CIP Fund for Cruiser Camera Systems Replacement. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on May 17, 2016. CC FY
16 AB 161
Resolution 96 [POSTPONED]. Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to
the 2015-2016 Rochester Police Department CIPFund for Cruiser Camera Systems Replacement. First reading and postponed on May 17, 2016. Revised resolution. First reading, motion to amend resolution passed, second reading, and adoption. CC FY 16 AB
159
Resolution 97 [ADOPTED]. Resolution Ordering the Elimination of a Hazardous
Building at 13 Magic Avenue in Rochester NH. First reading and adoption held on May
17, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 163
Resolution 98 [ADOPTED] Resolution De-Authorizing Funding from the Department
of Public Buildings CIP. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on June 7,
2016. CC FY 16 AB 168
Resolution 99 [ADOPTED] Resolution De-Authoring Funding for the Four Pump Stations Project. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on June 7, 2016. CC FY
16 AB 171
Resolution 100 [ADOPTED] Resolution Approving Cost Items Associated with Proposed City of Rochester Multi-Year Collective Bargaining Agreement with Rochester
Municipal Employees Association SEIU Local 1984 (Support Personnel All City Departments). First reading, second reading, and adoption held on June 7, 2016. CC FY 16
AB 175

Resolution 101 [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing Acceptance and Appropriation
of Certified Local Government Grant Award. First reading, second reading, and
adoption held on June 7, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 164
Resolution 102 [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation
for the Purchase of2 St. James Terrace. First reading, second reading, and adoption
held on June 7, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 165
Resolution 103 [ADOPTED] Resolution Approving a Historical Restoration Grant
Application to the Land and Community Heritage Investment Program. First reading
and adoption held on June 7, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 166
Resolution 104 [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing Supplemental Appropriation to
the 2015-2016 Rochester City Clerk Special Revenue Fund for Codification Services
of the General Code. First reading, second reading, and adoption held on June 7,
2016. CC FY 16 AB 170
Resolution 105 [ADOPTED] Resolution Authorizing the Rochester Police Department to Apply for a Justice Assistance Grant (JAG). First reading and adoption held
on June 21, 2016. CC FY 16 AB 180

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
The Public Works Department is committed to providing quality of life to approximately 30,000
City residents. The goal of maintaining and improving the safety, health, and welfare of residents
is accomplished by providing clean water, removing and treating sewage, maintaining roads, sidewalks, public buildings, pools, parks and cemeteries. This department's employees are dedicated
to meeting the day to day challenges and finding solutions to complex problems arising as the City
grows.
The Department of Public Works supports the Main Street Organization in the downtown area
with many projects, committees and festivals, and also assists the Chamber of Commerce with the
planning of their many events, including the Christmas Parade and annual Christmas Tree lighting
ceremony.
The 2015-2016 winter season was not a difficult one. The first snow fall was late in December
and although there were many small storms requiring plowing and treatment the department was
able finish the season significantly under budget for the first time in several years. The budget
savings was slightly in excess of $100,000. The season snow fall total was approximately 35
inches, and we had an estimated 15 treatable events.
Personnel Summary:
The City Manager and the City Council continue to show great support to the Department. Michael Riley was hired as the Municipal Service Supervisor of the Buildings and Grounds Division,
Chad Pierce was hired as a Pump Station Maintenance Technician, Joshua Hebert was hired as a
Meter Technician, and Owen Friend Gray was hired as the Assistant City Engineer.
The staffing in this multi-division department is ever changing as staff retires and promotions
happen internally. Currently this Department has 59 full time employees and 6 part time employees. We had one employee retire in this fiscal year. Barry A Willey retired from his Heavy
Equipment Operator Position after 23 years of service.
The Public Works General Fund capital improvement projects initiated or completed during the
Fiscal Year include:
• As part of the City's Pavement Program department staff worked with Pike Industries to com
plete an overlay on Winter Street; and they reclaimed and paved Gear Road and Ledgeview
Drive. There was extensive shimming on Franklin Street which was necessary to keep the
roadway intact prior to the FYI 7 Franklin Street Reconstruction project.
• The Water Treatment Plant Upgrade Project was completed in FYl6. This was a 2 million
dollar upgrade that included complete retrofits of the 2 filter beds and under drain system;
and an upgrade of all the chemical feed equipment.

• The New Route 125 Sewer Pump Station was upgraded during FY16. The project included

a complete renovation of the station with the installation of new pumps and an emergency
generator.
• The Catherine Street Area Reconstruction Project wes completed in FY16. This project in
eluded upgrades to the water, sewer, drainage, roadway and sidewalks on Glen, Granite,
Catherine, Sheridan and Upham Street and the reconfiguration and reconsttuction to the Wil
liam Allen School front driveway and entrance.
• Salmon Falls/ Milton Road EDA Sewer Project- This project began in May of 2016 and is
expected to be completed prior to the end of FY 2017.
• The Lowell Street CUlvert - This was originally budgeted as a complete :replacement, but a

structural evaluation indicated the I0-foot diameter culvert was in very good shape. Repairs
were then made to address improper storm drainage that was undermining the roadway.
• Rt 125 Pedestrian Bridge - During a round ofNHDOT Bridge Inspections, the Rt 125 Pe
destrian Bridge crossing the Cocheco River on Columbus Ave (Rt 125) near Brock Street
was discovered to be severely corroded. and structurally deficient. The City Council granted
a $250,000 emergency appropriation to replace the bridge. Work was completed by January
2016.
• Granite Ridge TIF - Phase I - The projected $5 million project was expected to wrap up
nearly $1.1 million under budget. A new public access road was constructed (Market Bou.1e
vard), including new water, sewer and drainage. The project will be completed in early late
2016.
• Rochester Public Library- Two new roof top heaters were replaced.
• Community Center - Boys Locker Room was remodeled.
• The Vehicle Replacement Purchases were as follows:
Highway Division-This division purchased a new 2016 Tenco Street Sweeper and a
new 2016 Cat Loader.
Sewer Division - The sewer fund purchased a new 2016 Chevrolet ¾ ton pickup to
replace vehicle number 52, and a 2016 Chevrolet 1 Ton Dump Body truck to replace
vehicle number 43.
Water Division-The water fund pun::hasedancw 2016 Kubota Tractor.
Split Cost -The water & sewer division split the cost for a new 2016 Extended Cab
Chevrolet ½ ton pickup truck to replace vehicle number 32.

DPW Engineering staff reviewed and oversaw private developments within the City and reviewed and issued 46 driveway permits~ 64 excavation permits and 39 storm water permits.

The Department managed the regional household hazardous waste collection effort. This annual
collection event hosts 10 communities and is funded in part by a grant from NHDES. The actual
household hazardous waste collection took place on May 7, 2016, at a site provided by Waste
Management of New Hampshire and was staffed by a collaboration of Rochester DPW Office personnel and WM field representatives. This year our record number of participants climbed again
as we were able to process 334 vehicles that came to drop offhaz.ardous waste items at the event.
The Christmas tree for our downtown holiday display was donated by Loretta and Peter Campbell
of 24 Channings Lane in Rochester. The Campbells stated that the beautiful blue spruce was part
of the property when they purchased it, but it had grown too large for their lawn. Urban Tree Service and SUR Construction donated their time and equipment to assist DPW Staff to erect the tree
downtown. The art students from the Rochester Middle School Special Education Department
the St. Elizabeth Seton Academy, The Rochester Childcare Center and Jack & Jill Preschool made
the decorations that were laminated and strung by the vocational students at the Monarch School
ofNew England students.

Rt 125 Pedestrian Bridge Replacement

HIGHWAY/FLEET DIVISION
The Highway/Fleet Division is dedicated to ensuring the City's streets are maintained in the
best possible condition within funding constraints. Responsibilities include maintaining all
paved and gravel roads, sidewalks, pavement markings, traffic signals, street trees, drainage
facilities, as well as insuring that the public works fleet of vehicles and equipment are in good
running order.
Highway crews also shimmed several streets. Streets that were shimmed in fiscal year 2016
include portions of the Cross Road, Spaulding Avenue, portions of Whitehouse Road and
Shady Hill Drive. Shimming and repairs were completed at the railroad crossing on Whitehall
and at the Ryan Circle Pump Station. This division constructed a 30X30 paved pad at Water
Treatment Plant that will be used to erect temporary storage for the buildings outside maintenance equipment. In support of the pavement rehabilitation program, crews redefined ditch
lines, trimmed back brush and graveled shoulders on several streets.

DPW Crew pavement shimming RR X-ing on Whitehall Road
BUILDINGS & GROUNDS DMSION

The Buildings and Grounds division has the responsibility for maintenance on ten city buildings,
several parks, and four pools. This staff works hard to keep them all in the best condition possible.
With the new addition of Supervisor Michael Riley, this division bas seen tremendous growth and
success. During the 2015-2016 the Buildings and Grounds Department worked on various projects
throughout the City of Rochester including grounds maintenance, service calls for building maintenance, set up and take down of voting at 6 wards and snow removal for the city buildings, sidewalks and walkways.

In the fall of 2015 and spring of 2016 Grounds Department conducted an extensive clean up of the
exterior city building, parks, playgrounds and flower beds throughout the city. Work completed
included was maintenance of flower beds, removal of invasive plants, detaching and aerating of
lawns, trimming of low hanging tree hazards, removal of overgrown brush, trimming of bushes,
removal of weeds. The fall leaf clean up throughout the city during the fall collected over 450
cubic yards of leaves. Other projects completed by the Ground Department during the year was
mulching of various flower beds and adopt a spot areas, set up of irrigation systems during the
spring and removal and winterization prior to winter. Leveling of walkways at the Rochester
Commons. We also instated a sidewalk sweeping program to keep the downtown area clean and
free of litter and debris. All playgrounds were inspected for the proper depth of mulch and mulch
added as required. The Grounds Department also conducted trimming activities of curb lines
throughout the city as there were many areas not on the weed control program and have become
highly overgrown. The grounds department also conducts a daily pick of trash in the city along
with maintaining all trash receptacles throughout the city. The Grounds Department also assisted
with numerous painting projects during the winter months including City Hall, Revenue and the
Public Library.
The Maintenance Department worked on several projects during 2015-2016. During the winter
months the maintenance department painted all three floors of Rochester Public Library including
walls and trim as well as the 1st floor of the Revenue Building. We also painted all of the first
floor doors within the Community Center. Routine maintenance of the HVAC systems that include
filter changes and general inspections have been conducted twice a year. Emergency lighting
checks have been preformed twice a year that include testing of all devices and replacement of
bad batteries and bulbs. We also replaced several playground structures that had developed safety
concerns due to cracks in the plastic structure. During the summer months the department started a
painting project of downtown decorative lighting poles and were able to complete 1/3 of the 168
fixtures this project will continue in the coming year. The Maintenance Department also remodeled the basement floor at City Hall turning a storage closet and hallway into useable office space.
Maintenance Department installed 8 new bike racks at different locations throughout the city. As a
group the Buildings and Grounds Department completed over 919 service request including repairs to electrical, plumbing, carpentry, and landscaping and general service request for the City.
The adopt-a-spot program enjoyed another successful year with 38 spots adopted and maintained
by individuals, businesses and civic organizations. The Community Center continues to house the
NH Department of Health and Human Service, the Rochester School Department Administrative
Services, the Alternative School and the Hope School as well as many other private and nonprofit
agencies.

Some key CIP Projects included:
• Replacement of 2 Roof top HVAC units at the Public Library.
• Installation of a new gas fire suppression system in the server room at the PD
• Structural repairs to City Hall wall.
• Installation of Ductless Splits at City Hall.
• Remodeling of boys locker room showers
• Rehab of the Community Center gym floor including strip to bare wood, new logos, paint
and sealing.

Community Center - Gym Floor Refinishing

WATER TREATMENT DMSION
"An unsanitary water supply is a disgrace and a danger"
- William Child, MD, New Hampton, NH, 1886
Facility Name: Rochester Water Department, EPA ID: NH2001010
Contact Information: John Storer P.E., Director of City Services: (603) 332-4096
Michael Bezanson P.E., City Engineer: (603) 332-4096
Ian Rohrbacher, Chief Operator: (603) 335-4291
From source to tap, the City of Rochester is committed to providing our customers with the highest quality drinking water that meets or exceeds state and federal requirements. Our mission as a
responsible public water system is to deliver the best-quality drinking water and reliable service at
an economical cost.
The Water Treatment staff listens, acknowledges, responds, takes action, reports and follows up
with all aspects of operations. Operators are required to maintain certifications and participate in
training programs throughout the year. We rely on instrumentation, equipment and training,
along with communication from our customers, for successful operations.
The City operates and monitors the water system 24 hours per day, seven days per week to produce and deliver high quality drinking water through 125 miles of water main, 3 storage tanks,
and 6 pwnping stations to approximately 7500 service connections. The Surface Water Treatment
Facility at 64 Strafford Road can treaf and filter 4.5 million gallons per day and produced approximately 624 million gallons of water. The Groundwater Treatment Plant at 157 Farmington Road
can treat 0.9 million gallons per day and produced approximately 69 million gallons of drinking
water, for a total of 693 million gallons delivered to the City. Finished water typically enters the
distribution system at less than 0.030NTU, Optcu, <1.9mg/l TOC, 7.3 pH, 1.60 mg/1 free chlorine,
0.03 mg/L manganese, and a hardness of 20-30 mg/1. Additional information is available in our
annual water quality report and system overview pamphlet.
The Water Treatment Facility operates at or below projected O&M costs, due to the skill, planning, effort, and training of our innovative and dedicated staff. Active management of our 6500
acre watershed this year was valuable in maintaining a sustainable resource and protecting the
quality of our source water. Maintenance and efficiency remain a primary focus for the staff, who
are invested in the customers, department, and each other.
Advances were made in the health and maintenance of the distribution sys~ including system-wide enforcement of our backflow prevention and cross connection control program and targeted directional water main and hydrant flushing. Work to supplement and diversify our supply
continued this year with an evaluation of groundwater expansion and storage capacity augmentation in one of our major reservoirs.

Aging infrastructure presents challenges to drinking water safety, and continual improvement
is needed to maintain the quality of life we desire for today and for the future. This year the
water division conducted significant maintenance and infrastructure improvements at the West
End Spillway, Tufts Pond Dam, Gina Drive pump station, surface water intake screen, and
Cocheco Well aerators. We commissioned the Granite Ridge Booster Pump Station on Farmington Road to serve development within The Ridge; replaced or replaced over 1000 feet of
water main; and repaired several service and distribution leaks.
We will continue to work on your behalf to ensure delivery of a quality product. This year we
conducted more than 2200 tests for over 175 drinking water compounds and sampled continuously throughout the distribution system. Thank you to all the customers who helped with this
program. In response to the increased concern nationwide of elevated lead and perfluorinated
compounds in drinking water, we proactively conducted additional tests throughout the water
supply. This year also began our two-year raw water sampling schedule for cryptoporidia and
giardia.
During drinking water week this May the department hosted
an open house to dedicate the new filters and control systems, which was well attended by the public and neighboring water purveyors. Our expanded outreach programs included visits from Spaulding High School, area elementary
students, and local residents; distribution of household hazardous waste flyers; and new promotional literature. Our
Chief Operator was elected Vice President of the New
Hampshire Water Works Association and taught water treatment classes throughout the year.
When considering the high
value we place on water, it
is truly a bargain to have
water service that protects
public health, fights fires,
supports businesses and the
' economy, and provides us
rith the high-quality of life
we enjoy. Your water is a valuable, plentiful, and cost effective
resource. Please contact us if you are interested in a tour of the facilities or have questions on water quality and our treatment and
supply systems.

Tufts Pond Reservoir

SEWER DIVISION
Facility Name: Rochester Wastewater Treatment Facility
Contact Information: John Storer P.E., Director of City Services: (603) 332-4096
Michael Bezanson P.E., City Engineer: (603) 332-4096
David Green, Chief Operator: (603) 332-8950
Permit: National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit No. NH0100668
The Department of Public Works Wastewater Treatment Facility is dedicated to the treatment
of wastewater that flows into the facility from Rochester, East Rochester and Gonic and to deliver a clean, clear and safe effluent into the Cocheco River.
The present day advanced Wastewater Treatment Facility is designed to treat an average flow
of 5.030 million gallons per day (mgd) with a peak design flow of 16 million gallons per day
(mgd). The City operates under the strict effluent limitations and monitoring requirements
contained in the July 23, 1997 National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
Permit issued by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
The Wastewater Plant staff
continues to be an active
member of the Great Bay
Estuary Coalition. The goal
of this coalition is to ensure
the issuance of new NPDES
Permits with necessary and
attainable scientifically
based permitted levels for
the participating local communities and all of the 44
communities that are regulated within the watershed.
Wastewater Treatment FaLoon at Round Pond
cility is implementing process control strategies to
reduce Total Nitrogen and
Total Phosphorous with existing infrastructure. We have had positive results as we have
achieved > 80% & > 70% respectively in both parameters. Staff is always exploring alternative
treatment methods to help achieve affordable and sustainable treatment.
The sewer division coordinates with other divisions and consultants on many projects throughout the City to include wastewater treatment, collection systems, 28 pumping stations, storm
water and the industrial pretreatment program. The employees in this division continue to increase their knowledge and certification levels in both treatment and collection systems.

The Wastewater Treatment Facility treated 1,121,306,000 gallons of wastewater. The average
daily effluent flow was 3,072,071 gallons. The facility continues to produce a high quality effluent
and is nmnlng extremely well as we have removed 418,567 pounds ofCBOD (97.9%) and
706,097 pounds of TSS (97.3%). We have also received and treated 1,291,600 gallons of septage.
You Can Help Us: Did you know that you play an important part in keeping the wastewater
system working properly? We can't do it alone, so please read over the DO's and DON'Ts below:
• DO collect fat, oils and grease (FOG) in a container and dispose of it in the trash. Please DO
NOT pour them down the drain. FOG clogs plumbing and can result in wastewater backing
up into your home, or cause overflows in the collection system.
• DO place things such as personal hygiene products, diapers and wipes in the trash can. DO
NOT flush plastics or wipes as these products can cause backups in the wastewater system
or clog pumps that transfer wastewater to the treatment facility. 1bis could cause wastewater
to backup into your home, or cause overflows in the collection system.
• DO place food scraps in the trash. Use garbage disposals as little as possible.
• DO NOT pour hazardous materials such as paint, pesticides, and herbicides down the drain.
• DO use only phosphate free detergents and cleaners.
• DO you know where your basement sump pump discharges to? DO NOT discharge to the
City wastewater system this is a big 'no-no'! Hydraulically overloading the wastewater
system, can result in wastewater backing up into your home, or cause overflows in the col
lection system. The 'good citizen' (and legal) thing to do is to have the sump pump dis
charge to the exterior of your home.

New Route 125 Pump Station

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
DEPARTMENT
This Fiscal Year 2016 welcomed key quality of life and attraction strategies come to fruition,
along with major development projects.
Key Economic Development Programs & Marketing:
Grand Opening of the Rochester Farmer's Market on the Commons and Ribbon Cutting.
City Manager's Comer on the Rochester Farmers Market
Rochester First Impressions Initiative started
Rochester Listens Committee established
4th Annual Rochester Author's Fair
Buxton contract renewal
JOB Loan - Seacoast Gymnastics and Rochester Eye Care
Foley 5k
Multiple housing units approved
Business Development Sessions with Epiphany Consulting
Monthly Granite Ridge meeting for Phase 1
Bus shelter at Lady Bug flowers
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Outreach & Retention:
Attended Coast annual meeting, conducted business retention visits with REDC to the
downtown district
Embarking on a total website re-design
Seacoast Manufactwing Exchange quarterly meetings, reaching over 100 regional
manufacturers and advanced training stakeholders
Seacoast Start-Up Competition, awarding a prize package of $40,000 in cash and in-kind
servtces
Participating in Manufactwing Week, Career Fairs and passport program kick off at
Spaulding High School and RW Creteau Center Strategic Partners Committee;

National & Regional Conferences:
ICSC, Las Vegas, NV & Boston, MA
Northeastern Developer's Association Conference Syracuse, NY & New Haven, CT

R

Business Expansions and Major Renovations:
Seacoast Gymnastics; Corinne's School of Dance; First City Motors, Milton Road;
Hanna.ford's to go; Cumberland Farms, Milton Road
New Business Openings: IHOP; Under the Moon Shoppe; Northeast Pie Company; Hobby
Lobby; The Castle on Charles.

Ribbon Cutting & Celebrations
$4.7 Million EDA Grant to construct 8,000 feet of municipal sewer and construct/replace 9,000
feet of expanded water capacity to service an industrial park and commercial center.
The Ridge Grand opening, a 300,0oo+ square foot open-air retail destination located on heavily
traveled Route 11 in Rochester, just a mile from Exit 15 off the Spaulding Turnpike.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
The mission of the Community Development Division, housed within the Office of Economic &
Community Development, is to work with the community, public service agencies, and private
sector partners to improve neighborhoods and assist lower and moderate income Rochester residents
to improve the quality of these residents' lives and neighborhoods. The Community Development
Division was headed by Community Development Coordinator Julian Long during the FY
2015-2016 period. The responsibilities of the Community Development Coordinator included management of the City's Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program, which is funded
through the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development; grant writing and grant reporting
for a variety of different City departments; and other duties as assigned.

During the FY 2015-2016 period, the Community Development Coordinator drafted and submitted
the FY 206-2017 Annual Action Plan and FY 2015-2016 Consolidated Annual Performance and
Evaluation Report; began the consultation process for the City's Assessment of Fair Housing; and
conducted monitoring and reporting of FY 2015-2016 CDBG grant sub-recipients. CDBG projects
during this time frame included the installation of bicycle racks in key City locations, such as the library and the Rochester Community Center, and the renovation of Rochester Housing Authority elderly housing units to make the bathrooms accessible to residents with disabilities.
Grants successfully awarded to the City of Rochester during
this time period include the Drug Free Communities grant,
when the City became fiscal sponsor for the Bridging the
Gaps youth anti-drug coalition; a grant to do historic restoration work on the old fire station building; and a grant to
establish a victim-witness advocacy program within the
City's prosecutor's office.

Key Accomplishments:
Installation of high-quality bicycle racks throughout City's downtown region and at East
Rochester Pool
Renovation of several Rochester Housing Authority units to make bathrooms accessible for
residents with physical disabilities
Support for region's three homeless shelters
Award of Certified Local Government grant for historic restoration of the old fire station
building/City Hall Annex
Award of Victims of Crime Act assistance grant to establish victim-witness advocacy program
to provide support to victims of crime

FINANCE OFFICE
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

As management of the City of Rochester, we offer readers this narrative overview
and analysis of the financial activities of the City of Rochester for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 2016.
A. OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the basic
financial statements. The basic financial statements are comprised of three
components: (1) government-wide financial statements, (2) fund financial statements, and (3) notes to financial statements. This report also contains other supplementary information in addition to the basic financial statements themselves.
G,overnment-wide financial statements. The government-wide financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of our finances in
a manner similar to a private-sector business.

The Statement of Net Position presents information on all assets, liabilities, and
deferred outflows/inflows of resources, with the difference reported as net
position . Over time, increases or decreases in net position may serve as a useful
indicator of whether the financial position is improving or deteriorating.
The Statement of Activities presents information showing how the City's net
position changed during the most recent fiscal year. All changes in net position
are reported as soon as the underlying event giving rise to the change occurs,
regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Thus, revenues and expenses are
reported in this statement for some items that will only result in cash flows in
future fiscal periods (e.g., uncollected taxes and earned but unused vacation
leave).
Both of the government-wide financial statements distinguish functions that are
principally supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues (governmental
activities) from other functions that are intended to recover all or a significant
portion of their costs through user fees and charges (business-type activities).
The governmental activities include general government, public safety, highways
and streets, education, health and welfare, culture and recreation, community
development, community services, and conservation. The business-type activities include water, sewer and arena activities.
Fund financial statements. A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is
used to maintain control over resources that have been segregated for specific
activities or objectives. Fund accounting is used to ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal requirements. All of the funds can be divided
into three categories: governmental funds, proprietary funds, and fiduciary funds.
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Governmental funds. Governmental funds are used to account for essentially
the same functions reported as governmental activities in the government-wide
financial statements. However, unlike the government-wide financial statements,
governmental fund financial statements focus on near-term inflows and outflows
of spendable resources, as well as on balances of spendable resources available
at the end of the fiscal year. Such information may be useful in evaluating a
government's near-term financing requirements.
Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the
government-wide financial statements, it is useful to compare the information
presented for governmental funds with similar information presented for governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. By doing so,
readers may better understand the long-term impact of the government's nearterm financing decisions. Both the governmental fund balance sheet and the
governmental fund statement of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund balances provide a reconciliation to facilitate this comparison between governmental
funds and governmental activities.
An annual appropriated budget is adopted for the general fund . A budgetary
comparison statement has been provided for the general fund to demonstrate
compliance with this budget.
Proprietary funds. Proprietary funds are maintained as follows:
Enterprise funds are used to report the same functions presented as businesstype activities in the government-wide financial statements. Specifically, enterprise funds are used to account for water, sewer and arena operations.
Proprietary funds provide the same type of information as the business-type
activities reported in the government-wide financial statements, only in more
detail. The proprietary fund financial statements provide separate information
for the water, sewer, and arena operations. The City's major proprietary funds
consist of the water and sewer funds .
Fiduciary funds. Fiduciary funds are used to account for resources held for the
benefit of parties outside the government. Fiduciary funds are not reflected in the
government-wide financial statements because the resources of those funds are
not available to support the City's own programs. The accounting used for
fiduciary funds is much like that used for proprietary funds.
Notes to financial statements. The notes provide additional information that is
essential to a full understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and
fund financial statements.
Other information. In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this report also presents certain required supplementary information
which is required to be disclosed by accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States of America.
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B. FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

•

As of the close of the current fiscal year, the total of assets exceeded
liabilities by $75,513,309 (i.e., net position), a change of $5,781 ,311 in comparison to the prior year.

•

As of the close of the current fiscal year, governmental funds reported
combined ending fund balances of $14,331 ,389, a change of $10,581 ,537 in
comparison to the prior year.

•

At the end of the current fiscal year, unassigned fund balance fo r the genera l
fund was $16,346,532, a change of $1,607 ,697 in comparison to the prior
year.

•

Bonds payable at the close of the current fiscal year was $82,250,305, a
change of $7,630,222 in comparison to the prior yea r.

C. GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

The following is a summary of condensed government-wide financial data for the
current and prior fiscal years.
NET POSITION
Governmental
Activities

2016
Current and other assets
Capital assets
Deferred outflows

$

Total assets and deferred
outflows of resources

Business-Type
Activities

2015

47.026.452 $ 32,441,263
122.155,209
118,096, 132
7,603,806
6,573,506

2016
$

5,678,087
87,155,663
300,657

Total

2015
$

6,633,725
85,406,665
173,026

2016
$

2015

52.704,539 $
209,310,872
7.904.463

39,074,988
203,502,797
6,746,532

176,785.467

157.110,901

93,1 34,407

92,213,416

269,919.874

249,324,317

14,571.477
117,086,856
25,873,330

22.009,497
102,108,700
18,567,838

2.668,100
33,748,470
458,332

6,661
36,253.025
646,598

17,239.577
150.835,326
26.~1,662

22,016.158
138,361,725
19,214,436

Total liabilities and deferred
inflows of resources

157,531.663

142,686,035

36,874,902

36,906,284

194.406,565

179,592,319

Net posrtion:
Net investment in capital asseh.
Restricted
Unrestricted

66,241,549
1,692.1 16
!48.679.861l

66,115,846
1.035,145
!52726, 1252

53,291 ,835

43,105,145

109,220,991
1,035,145
!40,524, 138)

Current liabilities
Noncurrent liabilities
Deferred inflows

Total net position

$

191253,804

s

14,424,866
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$

2,967,670

12.201.987

119,533,384
1,692.1 16
(45.712,191!

561259,505

S 55,307,132 $

75,5131309

$

69,731,998

CHANGES IN NET POSITION
Governmental
Activities

Business-Type
Activities

Total

~

Revenues:
Proi,am revenues;
Charges for services
Operating gants and
contributions
Capltal grants and
contributions
General revenues:
Property taxes
Licenses and permits
Penalties and interest on
taxes
Grants and contributions
not restricted to specific
JIOQrams
Investment income
Other

$

Total revenues
Expenses;
Genera.I government
Public safety
Highway and streets
Education
Health and welfa.re
CUiture and recreation
Community development
Community services
Conservali m
Interest on long.term debt
Water
Sewer
Nonmajor enterprise
Total expenses
Change in net position
before transfers
Transfers: in (out)
Change in net position
Net position • beginning of
year
Net position• end of year

5,048,295

$

$

8,462,814

$

8,236,967

$

13,511,109

$

13,1 69,957

35,727.426

34,934,854

10,000

10,000

35,737.426

34,944,854

148,821

312,278

285,781

479,187

434,602

791,465

45,205,832
5,209,592

43,021 ,034
4.681 .182

104,264

114. 185

45,205,832
5,313.856

43,021 ,034
4,795,367

1,326,307

1,325.71 t

12,109

10,425

1.338,416

1,336,136

2,039,579
80.075
1,894.470

1,976.909
62,009
2.277.610

5.000
720.401

5,500
487,868

2,039,579
85,075
2.614.871

1,976,999
68,169
2.765.478

96,680,397

93.525,327

9,600,369

9.344. 132

106,280,766

102,869,459

5,112,010
12,681,498
6,596,111
62,025.120
369,662
1,900,451
563,844
778,346
13,660
1,794,763

4,698,798
12,538,098
5,999,765
62,167,874
357,706
1,961.609
357,408
687,415
19,990
1,679,991
4,038,594
4,167,971
457,425

3,854,426
4.110,954
459,880

5.112,010
12,681,498
6,596,1 11
62,025.120
369,662
1.900,451
563.844
778,346
13,660
1,794,763
4,038,594
4,167,971
457,425

4,698,798
12,538,098
5,999,765
62,167,874
357.706
1,961,609
357,408
687,415
19.990
1.679,991
3,854,426
4,110,954
459,880

91,835.465

90,468.654

8,663,990

8.425,260

100,499.455

98,893,914

4,844,932

3,056.673

936,379

918.872

5.781,311

3,975.545

5,781.311

3,975,545

(15,994)

123.457

15,994

(123,457}

4,828,938

3,180,130

952,373

795,415

11,244,736

14.424,866
$

4,932,990

19,253,804

$

14.424,866

$

55.307, 132

54,511,717

56,259,505

S 55,307,132

69,731.998
$

75,513,309

65,756,453
$

69,731,998

As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of a
government's financial position. At the close of the most recent fiscal year, total
net position was $75,513,309, a change of $5,781 ,311 from the prior year.
The largest portion of net position, $119,533,384, reflects our investment in
capital assets (e.g., land , buildings, machinery, equipment, and infrastructure),
less any related debt used to acquire those assets that is still outstanding . These
capital assets are used to provide services to citizens; consequently, these
assets are not available for future spending. Although the investment in capital
assets is reported net of related debt , it should be noted that the resources
needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, since the capita l
assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities.
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An additional portion of net position , $1 ,692,116 , represents resources that are
subject to external restrictions on how they may be used. The remaining balance
of unrestricted net position is a deficit of $(45,712,191 ), primarily resulting from
the City's unfunded net pension liability (see footnote 22).

Governmental activities. Governmental activities for the year resulted in a
change in net position of $4,828,938. Key elements of this change are as follows:
General fund operations, as discussed further
in Section D
Capital projects fund activity on accrual basis
Nonmajor fund activity on accrual basis
Depreciation, which is not budgeted or funded, over
principal maturities, a budgeted expense
Other

To~I

1,585,666
6,674,016
(2,066,711)

$

(1 ,618,707)
254,674
$ __4.,B_2_a_p_~_

Business-type activities. Business-type activities for the year resulted in a
change in net position of $952,373. Key elements of this change are as follows:
Water operations
Sewer operations
Nonmajor enterprise operations

(132,564)
1,037,793
47 144

$

Total

$

952,373

===::::!:::==

D. FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE GOVERNMENT'S FUNDS
As noted earlier, fund accounting is used to ensure and demonstrate compliance
with finance-related legal requirements.

Governmental funds. The focus of governmental funds is to provide information on near-term inflows, outflows and balances of spendable resources.
Such information is useful in assessing financing requirements. In particular,
unassigned fund balance may serve as a useful measure of a government's
net resources available for spending at the end of the fiscal year.
As of the end of the current fiscal year, governmental funds reported combined
ending fund balances of $14,331,389, a change of $10,581,537 in comparison to
the prior year. Key elements of this change are as follows:
General fund operations
Capital projects fund activity
Nonmajor fund activity
Total
8

$

1,585,666
7,367,582
1,628,289

$

10,581 ,537

The general fund is the chief operating fund . At the end of the current fiscal year,
unassigned fund balance of the general fund was $16,346,532, while total fund
balance was $16,567,525. As a measure of the general fund 's liquidity, it may be
useful to compare both unassigned fund balance and total fund balance to total
general fund expenditures. Refer to the table below.

General Fund
Unassigned fund balance
Total fund balance

6/30/16

$
$

6/30/15

16,346,532
16,567,525

$
$

14,738,835
14,981,859

Change

$
$

%of
Total General
Fund Ex ~enditures

1,607,697
1,585,666

19.4%
19.6%

The total fund balance of the general fund changed by $1 ,585,666 during the
current fiscal year. Key factors in this change are as follows:
Revenues in excess of budget
Expenditures less than budget
Use of fund balance as a funding source
Other timing issues
Total

$

2,582 ,004
1,193,772
(2 ,855,795)

665,685
$

1,585,666

Proprietary funds. Proprietary funds provide the same type of information found
in the business-type activities reported in the government-wide financial statements, but in more detail.
Unrestricted net position of the enterprise funds at the end of the year amounted
to $2,967,670.
Other factors concerning the finances of proprietary funds have already been
addressed in the entity-wide discussion of business-type activities.

E. GENERAL FUND BUDGETARY HIGHLIGHTS
Differences between the original budget and the final amended budget resulted
in an overall change in appropriation of $1 ,114,489. Major reasons for these
amendments include :
•

$375,000 - City resolution to use unassigned fund balance to fund the Fire
Department Capital Improvement Project for apparatus replacement.

•

$250,000 - City resolution to use unassigned fund balance for emergency
repa irs to the Route 125 pedestrian bridge .

•

$75,000 - City resolution to use unassigned fund balance to provide support
for an addictive disorders recovery center.

•

$70,498 - City resolution to use unassigned fund balance to fund the FY15
Arena Department Enterprise Fund deficit.
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•

$65,000 - City resolution to use unassigned fund balance to fund the
Columbus Avenue Parking Lot Project.

F. CAPITAL ASSETS AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION
Capital assets. Total investment in capital assets for governmental and
business-type activities at year end amounted to $209,310,872 (net of accumulated depreciation), a change of $5,808,075 from the prior year. This investment in capital assets includes land, buildings and system, improvements, and
machinery and equipment.

Major capital asset events during the current fiscal year included the following:
Governmental Activities:
New addition to Construction in Progress:
ER School Construction
Granite Ridge TIF District
Roof Repairs CTE RMS
Conversion of Construction in Progress to
Depreciable Asset:
Brock St Reconstruction
District Security & Safety
Pavement Rehabilitation

$
$
$

$
$
$

2,717,926
2,311,372
809,270

2,482,641
1,231,792
809,779

Business-type Activities :
New addition to Construction in Progress:
Water Plant Upgrade
Sheridan Glen
Water Tank Maintenance Program
EDA Salmon Falls
Conversion of Construction in Progress to
Depreciable Asset:
Waste Water Upgrade
Brock St Construction
Sewer Pump S1ation
Sheridan Glen

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

756,323
680,936
557,766
481,847

1,457,711
1,273,190
834,029
648,896

Additional information on capital assets can be found in the Notes to the
Financial Statements.
Long-term debt. At the end of the current fiscal year, total bonded debt
outstanding was $82,250,305, all of which was backed by the full faith and credit
of the government.

Additional information on long-term debt can be found in the Notes to the Financial Statements.
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REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the City of
Rochester's finances for all those with an interest in the government's finances.
Questions concerning any of the information provided in this report or requests
for additional financial information should be addressed to:
City Finance Office
City of Rochester
31 Wakefield Street
Rochester, New Hampshire 03867
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HEALTH AND SAFETY
Whereas FY 15 was a time of growth for the Health & Safety Council of Strafford County, FY 16
was a year dedicated to sustainability. When primary responsibility for regional public health preparedness transitioned to a different agency under a NH Department of Public Health Services
funding reorganization in FY14, the Council's Board seized the opportunity to restructure and
pursue new partnerships to support community wellness, preparedness and resilience in Strafford
County. Reorganization efforts in FY14 included relocation to office space generously provided
by the Strafford County Commissioners at the Strafford County Justice and A · ·stration building in Dover and the reassignment of fiscal agent responsibilities for two programs to other area
partners. In FY15, the HSCSC resumed its role as fiscal agent for one of those previously relocated programs, the Farmington And Middleton Extending Education (F
E) program, to allow
F
E the stability to pursue a sustainable partnership with the local school district. In FY 16,
that partnership was realized and the F
E program was successfully transitioned to the Farmington School District in June 2016.
The HSCSC continued to coordinate recruitment, training and response activity for Strafford
County Citizen Corps (SCCC) volunteers and promote personal and business emergency preparedness for county citizens. The Council emphasized distribution of winter and extreme weather
updates from the NH Incident Operations Center and the National Weather Service for members
and the general public via social media throughout the year to increase operational awareness and
encourage personal safety.
The SCCC co-sponsored a Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) training with the Seacoast Public Health Network that graduated 18 participants. 6 of those participants reside or work
in Strafford County. In addition, the Citizen Corps seived Strafford County ci ·
through a
number of response activities and learning opportunities across the region including:
• Dover Point-Of-Dispensing Exercise for Tularemia prophylaxis in August 2016
• Numerous Narcan community distribution events
• N arcan education for area healthcare, education, and community partners
• NH Emergency Management Conference in June 2016
• NH Integrated Emergency Volunteer Management Conference with POD training sessions
• Serv-Pro Mass Vaccination Exercise at Pease Trade Port in collaboration with Seacoast Citizen
Corps

• Traffic control for Dover Holiday Parade.
While the Strafford County Citizen Corps is an asset available to all first responder partners in the
county, the Corp's success and sustainability is due in large part to the City of Rochester's ongoing commitment and support. Strong leadership from the Rochester Fire Department has led to a
collaborative regional emergency sheltering initiative with the Rochester School District. The Citizen Corps is proud to participate in the development and execution of this innovative model of
joint planning and training that reflects an advanced commitment and readiness to protect Rochester residents.
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Smoke scare, odor of smoke
EMS call, party transported by non-fire agency
False alarm or false call
Malicious, mischievous false call
System malfunction
Sprinkler activation-no fire-malfunction
Smoke detector activation due to malfunction
Alarm system sounded due to malfunction
CO detector activation due to malfunction
Smoke detector activation, no fire-unintentional
Alarm system sounded, no fire, unintentional
Carbon monoxide detector activation, no CO
Citizen Complaint
Smoke or odor removal
Dispatched & cancelled en route
Building or structure weakened
Wrong Location
Bomb Scare
Ligh · strike (no fire)
Other
Refrigeration leak
Overheated motor
Steam, vapor or fog thought to be smoke
Unintentional transmission of alarm

1
3

1
9

27
94
28
13

125
10
6

2

96
1

1
3

1
1

1
1

1
1

2,575

TOTAL

NON-EMERGENCY ACTIVITY
Building Fire Code Inspections
Building Site Consultation
Construction Plan Review
Fire Drills
Fire Investigations
Fire Permits Issued
Fire Prevention Education & Training
Foster Care/Day Care Inspections
Outdoor Burning Inspections
Permit of Assembly Inspections
Tank Removal/Installation Inspections
Individual Training Completions
Woodstove/Pellet stove Appliance Inspection
TOTAL

FY'16
246
119
94
17

15
47

52
28

165
44
4
1820
5

2,656

LEGAL DEPARTMENT
The following is a report of the activities of the City of Rochester Legal Department for the fiscal
year beginning July 1, 2015 and ending on June 30, 2016:
As of June 30, 2016, the following actions involving the City of Rochester were pending in various New Hampshire and Federal Courts:
1. John Weeden, et al v. City of Rochester, et al /Strafford County Case # 219-20l5-CV-00301
2. Franklin Goodale Torr and Ann M. Torr v. Cecilia Torr and the City of Rochester /Strafford
County Case #219-2010-CV-00421
3. George Blaisdell, et al v. City of Rochester/Strafford County Case No. 219-2015-CV-00193
4. FairPoint v City ofRochester/Strafford County Case No. 219-2013-CV-00343 (consolidated
in Merrimack County Superior Court)

5. FairPoint v City of Rochester/Strafford County Case No. 219-2014-CV-00313 (consoli
dated in Merrimack County Superior Court)
6. City of Rochester v. Alan Dodge/7th Circuit - District Division - Rochester Case No.
471-2014-CV-184&185
7. City of Rochester v. Bruce Hodsdon/7th Circuit - District Division - Rochester Case No.
471-2015-CV-65
8. City of Rochester v. KAB Realty Management/7th Circuit - District Division - Rochester
Case No. 471-2015-CV-72
9. John Gantert v. City of Rochester/NH Supreme Court Case No. 2015-62
10. Donald Toy & Bonnie Toy v. City of Rochester, et al/Strafford County Case No.
219-2015-CV-00458
11. Demoulas Super Markets, Inc., Successor by Merger with Market Basket, Inc. v. City of
Rochester/Strafford County Case No. 219-2015-CV-00330
12. Philip Stiles, et al v. City of Rochester/Strafford County Case No. 219-2015-CV-00353

The Legal Department has continued to provide municipal prosecution services from the
Rochester Police Department. The Legal Department prosecutes all non-domestic violence
related misdemeanors and violations within the City of Rochester as well as providing case
file management services for the Stafford County Attorney's Office in regards to felonies and
domestic violence cases. The Legal Department has also continued its litigation services to
the Department of Building, Zoning and Licensing Services in regards to its compliance enforcement activities.
The Legal Department also provided representation to the City in numerous matters before the
New Hampshire courts with respect to cases in which the City was a party, as well as before
various administrative agencies when necessary. In addition, the City Attorney attended
Council meetings, as well as meetings of Council committees and other City boards and commissions upon request. Legal opinions and advice were provided to the City Manager, Mayor,
Mayor and City Council, Department Heads, and City Department Divisions and. Legal instruments, including deeds, leases, contracts, ordinances, and amendments to ordinances, reso
lutions and other similar type documents were drafted and reviewed, as required, during the
year and representation of the City was provided with regard to the acquisition and disposition
of real estate, as well as the negotiation of various disputes and the drafting and review of
agreements concerning the City for numerous purposes.
It should be noted that the above listing of cases does not include various bankruptcy proceed-

ings pending in various U.S. District Courts across the United States in which the City of
Rochester has filed proofs of claims and/or other pleadings with regard to the City's various
interests in such bankruptcy estates, workers compensation proceedings, and various litigation
in which the City is, or was, represented by counsel provided through the City's various liability carriers, or counsel retained on an individual case basis.

Respectfully submitted,

Terence M. O'Rourke, City Attorney

LIBRARY

The Library circulated 219,468 items from the
physical collection in FY16. The Library's physical collection contains more than 68,000 books
and nearly 9,000 movies and television shows on
DVD. The Library subscribes to 168 newspapers
and magazines, and offers a large collection of
music CDs, audio books, graphic novels, and
large print titles.
The digital collection continues to grow due to investments in new databases and digital platforms.
Overdrive, the primary platform. for lending digital audio books and eBooks circulated 15,733
titles. Overdrive also offered digital access to
magazines this year, with 1,045 check outs. Freegal, the Library's platform for streaming and
downloading music and films, circulated 7,481
titles - many of which the patron can keep indefinitely instead of returning. The digital collection
also offers foreign language learning software
through Mango Languages, online access to Chilton's Auto Repair manuals, a database of legal
forms, and multiple online resources for genealo
gists.

In FYI 6 the Library offered summer reading programs for children, young adults, and adults. The
theme in the children's room was Treasure a
Good Bookl, and featured pirates and buried trea

sure. The 7-week program brought in 373 children who read a combined total of7,003 books
and featured programs from Magician Norman
Ng, Puppeteer Mr. Vinny, and a live animal
program with Wildlife Encounters. At the
main circulation desk the Library ran Book it
Through the Great OutdOOIB, where patrons
competed for a chance to win a Samsung
Galaxy Nook eBook reader (generously donated by the Friends of the Library) and other
prizes. In the YA room, 44 teens completed
reading logs and trivia sheets for weekly prizes
in a program sponsored by the Boston Bruins,
which included a chance to ride the Zamboni
:1.tagame.

Book it Through the Great Outdoors display.
Each yellow tag is an entry in the program.

The Rochester Museum of Fine Arts
displays artwork in the Carnegie Gallery on the top floor of the library.
Shown: Re-imagined classic book
cover designs from Recovering the
Classics.

The Library hosted 168 other programs in addition to the summer reading events, the majority of which were for children and families.
The Children's Library ran regular story time
and Make it and Take it craft day events, while
presentations for adults ranged in topic from
Roxie Zwicker,s October presentation on the
Spirits of the Granite State to presentations
from the UNH Cooperative Extension on seed
starting, backyard chicken basics, and container gardening. As in previous years the Library
participated in Free Comic Book Day in May,
and in June hosted the 34th Annual Photography Show. The AARP continued their popular
tax preparation services at the Library, and in
2016 filed 664 electronic returns and 11 paper
returns.
The Library hosts monthly displays by local
artists on the main floor and rotating displays
from the Rochester Museum of Fine Arts on
the top floor. We've also seen an incr~ in
activity from the Friends of the Rochester Library, who now host two book discussion
groups, an annual Crafting day event, and several fundraisers throughout the year.

For Banned Books Week patrons and staff got
their mugshots taken with their favorite banned
book.

All of the library's programs and services to
the city wouldn,t be possible without a dedicated and talented staff. The Rochester Public
Library is fortunate to have a team of 9 full
time and 17 part time professionals working
for our library patrons and for the City of
Rochester.

MIS
CO:MPUTERS AND NETWORKING

MIS continued support of City operations in FY16. MIS support includes the Local Area Networks (LAN)t Wide Area Networks (WAN) and the Institutional Network (I-NET) with all types
of user adroini~tration, data maintenance and backup, virus and malware prevention, network and
personal computer (PC) hardware repairs, upgrades and maintenance, software installation, training and research and development of computer aided procedures.
In FYl 6, MIS continued in maintaining PCI (Payment Card Industry) Compliance for the City by
making any required firewall or systems changes that were highlighted by any of the quarterly
tests. FY 16 also began City Clerk's Office's use of ACH (Automated Clearing House).
MIS has the primary responsibility for voice communications and City telephone systems. This
includes all related hardware, software, voicemail, auto attendants, cabling for phone lines,
equipment configuration, as well as being the primary contact with various communications vendors.
MIS does most of the management for the Business System (MUNIS) including hardware support, backups, user adroini!litration, software upgrades and periodic module updates from the
vendor. FYl6 included 2,212 total vendor provided updates for the system. MIS initiated support incidents with the vendor of the financial system a total 13 times in FY16 and also coordinated remote connections for support incidents initiated by other City departments.
In FYl 6 a program of using virtual machines (VM) for a few specific uses was tested and implemented by the IS Technician based out of the Police Station. The use of virtual machines as
servers and computers will continue to increase for various City computing situations.
Infrastructure maintenance, additions, upgrades and replacements occur every year. In FY 16,
MIS
completed the project phasing out all 2003 servers no longer supported by Microsoft. One of the
2003 servers was upgraded to 2008 and was used to house the internal domain records with a
raised functional level for the network. Meetings concerning the computer and network infrastructure for the Annex also began in FY 16.
The City of Rochester, NH has its website athttp://www.rochesternh.net The :MIS Department
is also involved with separate websites for the Police Department (http://www.rochesterpd.org),
Fire Department (http://www.rochfd.org) and Rochester Public Library (http://www.rpl.lib.nh.us).

ROCHESTER GOVERNMENT CHANNEL

The Government Channel's Mission is to make local government more accessible to Rochester
residents. Areas of service include live cablecast and repeats of public meetings, creation of
Public Service Announcements and informational programming, posting city notices, as well
as a video on demand service for most of its programming.
The Rochester Government Channel (RGC) is carried on cable channel 26 (Metrocast) in
Rochester and video on demand is available through the city website. Eleven public meetings
a month are broadcast live which include City Council, Planning Boar~ Police Commission,
Zoning Board of Adjustment, School Board, as well as other special meetings and events as
needed. In FYI 6 the Finance Committee and Public Works and Buildings Committee was
added to the cablecast roster.
These meetings are also available as "Video on Demand" through the city's website, www.rochesternh.net, which includes an indexed feature that enables viewers to go to an agenda
item for quick video access.
The RGC continues to produce informational programming with City departments as well as
Public Service Announcements on various subjects. Many of these programs are repeated
multiple times on Channel 26, are available on the Internet through the City website, as well
as being distributed through social media as part of city department's outreach. FY16 informational programming included police safety issues, library services, the City Manager's
Comer series, which included shows on the Recreation Department, the Fire Department, and
the newly adopted sign ordinance. RGC also provided live coverage of 2015 Election Night,
and coverage of the Business Startup Competition and two Bridging the Gaps Community
Conversations that were held in the Rochester Opera House.

Respectfully Submitte~

Dennis Schafer
Systems Supervisor

PLANNING DEPARTMENT
OURMISSION
The mission of the Planning and Development Department is to promote orderly
growth in a manner sensitive to community values and to protect and enhance the environmental resources, economic vitality, and social capital of the City of Rochester.
We do this by facilitating the process of establishing Rochester's long-term development goals and the implementation of those goals.

OUR APPROACH
The Planning Board, Historic District Commission, Conservation Commission, Arts
& Culture Commission, and staff review a number of applications for various projects each year. The staff and the different Boards and Commissions work hard with
applicants to find an approach or design that serves the objectives of the applicant
while also supporting the public interest and meeting legitimate concerns of abutters
as well as other citizens of Rochester. Most applicants are willing and able to work
with city staff, abutters, and concerned citizens in order to get the best project for everyone.
We continue to look for ways to improve the process in order to keep it as simple as
possible, efficient as possible, and as pleasant as possible. We strive to be both proactive and reactive in developing and administering the regulatory processes that
apply to development to honor our obligation to protect the interests of the City, its
residents, and the applicants.

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES
The major responsibilities of the Planning and Development Department include:
• Policy development
• Developing ordinances that allow for commercial & residential growth while
providing for the protection of natural and cultural resources
• Overseeing the zoning ordinance and any amendments to the Zoning ordinance
• Reviewing and processing applications for subdivisions and site plan review
• Holding proper surety on approved projects to insure that projects are built in
accordance with City standards, the Notice of Decision, and the approved plan.
• Coordinate with other City Departments such as Building, Zoning and Licensing
Services, Economic Development, Department of Public Works, Police, Fire, and
Assessing
• Strategic planning
• Master Planning
• Transportation planning
• Infrastructure planning
• Coordinating the E911 addressing system
• Coordination of, and service to, various Boards and Commissions: Planning Board,
Conservation Commission, Historic District Commission, and Arts & Culture
Commission

SITE PLAN AND SUBDMSION REVIEW HIGHLIGHTS
Below are highlights of some of the projects approved by the Planning Board for
Fiscal Year 2016 (July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2016):
Pease Development Authority, 238 & 290 Rochester Hill Road (by
Jacobs Engineering Group, Inc.) Site plan to reconstruct existing runways, extend
Runway 15, extend Taxiway A, and install runway approach lighting. Case# 243 18/255-17-A-14
The Townhomes at Highfield Commons, Fillmore Boulevard (by Keach Nordstrom
Associates) Site plan and 2-lot subdivision for Phase 2C residential townhomes (48
units). Case# 237-8-1-PUD-15
Eastern Propane, Inc., 28 Industrial Way (by Norway Plains Associates) Lot line revision and site plan to construct a 4,800 sq ft training facility.
Case#'s 230-20-1&20-2-I-15 & 230-20-1-1-15
Oxland Builders, 1 Winter Street Conditional use permit to operate a cabinet and
spray shop. Case# 120-295-DC-15
Hussey Manufacturing Technology, LLC, 127&145 Airport Drive (by Norway Plains
Associates) Site plan to construct a 24,000 sq ft manufacturing facility with future expansion for up to 40,000 sq ft. Case# 243-34&35-I-15
The Ridge Marketplace, Farmington Road (by Tighe & Bond) Modification to an approved site plan to include building footprint changes, additional wetland impacts,
parking lot revisions, and landscaping revisions. Case# 216-11-GRD-l 5
105 Farmington Road, LLC, 105 Farmington Road (by Tighe & Bond) Site plan to
construct 8,000 sq ft of retail space and 2,000 sq ft of a fast food drive thru with associated site improvements. Case# 209-1-GRD-l 5
Colene Arnold, 326 Rochester Hill Road Site plan for a residential recovery facility
for pregnant women with substance use disorder. Case# 255-23-A- l 5
Robert DiBerto, 319 Rochester Hill Road (Berry Surveying & Engineering) Major
subdivision to create five separate lots. Case# 255-13-OC-l 5

Waste Management of New Hampshire, Inc., 149 Turnkey Way (by Sanborn, Head &
Associates) Site plan to expand the parking lot, retrofit a vacant structure to become a
repair garage, relocate two propane tanks, and add a fueling station.
Case# 267-3-RI-15
Makris R.E. Development, LLC, Chesley Hill Rd., Donald St., Norman St. (by Beals
Associates) Preliminary subdivision to create 153 lom. Case# 137 9,8-2,8-1,12,10,10-1,18 -24,28 -Rl - 15
Waterstone Rochester, LLC, 92 Farmington Road (by Tighe & Bond) Conditional use
permit to allow construction of two 30 foot tall pylon signs.
Case# 216-11-GRD-15
Farmington Associates, LLC, 60 Farmington Road (by Tighe & Bond) Site plan to
construct a 163,000 sq ft shopping center. Case# 216- 8,9,10- GRD- 15
Tom Aubert, 788 & 794 Portland Street (by Berry Surveying & Engineering) Maj1
subdivision to create nine house lots and a cul-de-sac. Case#
107&108-54&53-1-Rl-16
Eversource Energy, Portland Street to Sandstone A venue (by GZA GeoEnvironmental,
Inc.) Conditional Use Permit for the reconstruction of the 340 and 386 distribution
lines. Case# 118 - 7&19-A-16
Waste Management of New Hampshire, Inc., 62 Turnkey Way (by Sanborn, Head &
Associates) Site plan to expand the existing Leachate Treatment Plant. Case#
267-3-RI-16
Waste Management of NH, Inc., 36 Rochester Neck Road (by Sanborn, Head & Associates) Site plan to add a wash bay to its heavy equipment maintenance building. Case#
262 - 23 - RI - 15
David Thayer, 22 Farmington Road (by Berry Surveying & Engineering) Site plan for
a 1,350 sq.ft. addition to existing building and construction of a 9,600 sq.ft. building
for shooting range. Case# 216 - 2&3 - GRD - 16

SITE PLAN AND SUBDIVISION REVIEW HIGHLIGHTS
Harold & Josephine Jacobs Trust, 518 Portland Street (by Norway Plains Associates)
Subdivision to create an 8 plus acre lot. Case# 111 - 48 - RI - 16
City of Rochester, 536 Columbus Avenue (by Tighe & Bond) Site plan to expand the
parking lot in order to provide 16 addition parking spaces.
Case# 125 -151-R2-16
Real Estate Advisors, Inc., 24 Jeremiah Lane (by Berry Surveying & Engineering)
Preliminary subdivision for 65-70 single family, duplex, and three-four unit buildings. Case# 223-21-A-16
Jarvis Cutting Tools, Inc., 100 Jarvis Avenue (by Norway Plains Associates) Site
plan to construct a 500 kW-AC ground mounted solar array. Case# 215 - 59 - I - 16
The Monarch School of New England, Eastern Avenue (by CLD Consulting Engineers, Inc.) Site plan and conditional use permit to construct two school buildings, six
bay garage, parking, and site access. Case# 111 - 48 - RI - 16
Anna/Ervin Fazekas Revocable Trusts, Flat Rock Bridge/Milton Road (by Berry Surveying & Engineering) Subdivision to create six lots. Case# 210-50,51,64,71HC/Rl -16
Anna/Ervin Fazekas Revocable Trusts, Flat Rock Bridge/Milton Road (by Berry Surveying & Engineering) Site plan to construct 3 & 4 unit buildings, totaling 31 dwelling units.Case# 210- 50,51,64,71 -HC/Rl -16
Pease Development Authority, 238 Rochester Hill Road (by Jacobs Engineering
Group) Site plan to re-pave existing taxi lane around hangars, replace drainage
piping and structures, extend taxiway edge lighting, switch overhead power to (3)
hangars to underground, install pole mounted light at automatic gate entrance, and
demolish hangar# 1. Case# 243 - 18 - AS - 16
D.R. Lemieux Builders, Inc., 114 Rochester Hill Road (by Norway Plains Associates)
Site plan to construct 102 multi-family units. Case# 134- 5 -R2-16

PLANNING BOARD ACTIVITY
The Department and Boards acted upon the following projects.
Planning Board applications (FYI 6)

Subdivisions
Lot Line Revisions
Site Plans
TOTAL

Total
9
9
20
38

Approved

Total

Allowed
without further review
4
14
0
4
22

Minor Site Plan
Special Downtown
Day Care
Home Occupation
TOTAL

4
15
0
4
23

One month or less
One to two months
>2months

54
2
3

54.
92

2
~

8
9
20
37

92%
3%
5%

Denied
0
0
0
0

Total Lots
25
0
0
25

Withdrawn
1
0
0
1

Sent to PB

Withdrawn

0
1
0
0
1

0
1
0
0
0

OTHER PLANNING BOARD ACTIVITY
The Planning Board also approved several minor subdivisions (three lots or less),
several lot line revisions, application extensions, and the planning staff approved several minor site plan reviews and Special Downtown reviews. The Board also discussed possible amendments to Zoning Ordinance including changes to the Assessory
Dwelling standards and the creation of an Entertainment District. The Board also
held their annual retreat and discussed Complete Streets Policies with Tim Blagden,
Executive Director of the Bike-Walk Alliance of NH. They were also given an
update on activities by the Economic Development Department and discussed the
Transportation Master Plan. In addition, the Board held discussions with the developer on the architectural design for The Ridge. Lastly, the Board also held discussions and gave input on the Capital Improvement Program (CIP) and the budget.
CHAPTER42AMENDMENTS
There were several amendments made to the Zoning Ordinance, Chapter 42 and they
are as follows:
• Amendments to Zoning Ordinance Sections 42.2 (Definitions), 42.20 (Standards for
Specific Permitted Uses), and 42.27 (Miscellaneous Provisions) regarding three and
four-family dwellings and Multi-Family Dwellings/Developments.
MASTER PLANS
To date, the City has seven adopted master plan chapters:
1) Land Use, adopted 2001
2) Transportation, adopted 2001
3) Downtown, adopted 2003
4) Economic Development, adopted 2006
5) Natural Resources, adopted 2009
6) Cultural Resources, adopted 2010
7) Recreation, adopted 2011
The City may adopt additional chapters in the future that could include:
- Energy and sustainability
- Public facilities
- Natural Hazards

- Utilities and public services
- Regional concerns
- Housing and community development

The Transportation, Downtown, and Land Use Chapters are the chapters that the Planning Board will be reviewing and amending in the near future. There are funds in the
CIP to help facilitate the completion of these chapters. There is a lot of work that
needs to be done and we are looking forward to doing that work in the coming year.

Arts and Culture Commission

The Rochester Arts and Culture Commission did not elect any new members to the
Commission. Rochester Main Street Director, Mike Provost will also be serving another term on the Commission. Matt Wyatt Co-founder of the Rochester MFA continued
to chair the Commission.

WEBSITE
The Arts and Culture Commission also continued to updated the website http://rochesternharts.weebly.com/. The website includes: homepage, events, Rochester Arts
Awards, and Poet Laureate application. Arts and Culture Inventory - The Commission started a database inventorying all of the wonderful things Rochester has. It
would be very helpful for citizens to find out information and for the Commission to
use as well. The City of Rochester also updated the website page of the Commission.
Achievement in the Arts
Members of the Rochester Arts & Culture Commission hosted nominees and guests
at a reception at The Garage on, August 10 at 6pm as they present the fourth annual
Rochester Arts Awards celebrating the accomplishments of Rochester artists and arts
organizations. Nominees are recognized in the literary, artisan, movement, theater,
visual arts, dining, music categories. The ceremonies include a reception with refreshments and cash bar prior to the awards and voting for the "People's Choice"
award following the awards presentation. Commission
The Rochester Arts Awards celebrate the vitality of the arts in the city of Rochester.
The Rochester Arts & Culture Commission bestows this award which is a surprise to
each honoree. The highlight of the evening is presentation of a "Humanltarian
Awardn to Walter Hoerman.
Historic District Commission
The Historic District Commission reviewed 7 applications from July 2015 until June
2016. The amount of projects going to the Historic District Commission decreased
from the previous year. The largest project was Independence Financial Fa~ade Improvements.
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The Historic District Commission also worked very hard over the last year to save the
City Hall Annex building. Members played an active role in attending City Council
meetings, NH Preservation Alliance meetings, and working with Oak Point Associates.
Special thanks to Molly Meulenbroek, Peter Bruckner, Sandra Keans, Martha Wingate,
Marilyn Jones, and all others involved.

Conservation Commission
The Rochester Conservation Commission accomplished a large amount of work between July 2015 and July 2016. The range of projects and efforts that this group of
volunteers has worked on throughout the year has varied greatly. The Conservation
Commission:
• Worked closely with South East Land Trust to close on a 195 acre easement on
Ten Rod Rd, and obtained a grant in the amount of $290,000 to help pay for this.
• The Commission closed on the purchase and sales of two conservation ease
ments: Ten Rod Farm (Ten Rod Rd) and Hope Farm (Peaslee Rd). This accom
plisbment results in the permanent protection of 190 +/- acres of working farm
land in the City of Rochester.
• Held the first ever "Conservation Easement Open House Day" at the Hope Farm.
This event included informational display tables about land preservation, inva
sive species, Conservation Commission efforts, NH Fish and Game information,
and the production of local hard cider. Walking tours of the property were also
given. Approximately 70 attendees were present.
• Commission members attended natural resource based training workshops.
• Reviewed 23 "Intent to Cut" applications.
• Review seven "Intent to Excavate" applications.
• Met with, reviewed, and/or discusses 15 development proposals that included
wetland and wetland buffer impacts.
•Walked the land of several of the proposed developments mentioned above.
• Responded to complaints regarding potential wetland violations.
• Two more properties were begun to be investigated for placing conservation
easements on them. The extensive review processes included meeting with the
landowner(s) on several occasions, completing Land Acquisition Criteria Evalua
tions (LACE), investigating funding options, conducting due diligence, having
the properties appraised, etc ... have been discussed for each property.
• The Commission worked closely with Truslow Resource Consulting, LLC, on
the due-diligence aspect of potential land acquisition.
• Held elections and voted in a new Chair and Vice Chair.
• Began reviewing the City's ordinance regarding collection of Current Use fees
• Incorporated monthly updates regarding Technical Review Group and Planning
Board applications into their discussions.
• Reviewed their Standard Operating Procedures.

Conservation Commission members

ROCHESTER POLICE DEPARTMENT
Rochester consists of an approximate area of 46 square miles, with an estimated population of 30,000.
Although very separate in their job functions, all of the members of the Police Department work together to produce a high level of service to the citizens. Our staff consists of sworn officers and a civilian support staff. The Department maintains a Police Explorer Post. This nationally recognized division of the Boy Scouts of America "explores" law enforcement careers with young adults.
Our Communications Center operates with enhanced 911 and is staffed 24 hours per day, by specially
trained personnel. This combined center dispatches calls for service for police, fire and Frisbie Hospital ambulance.
A three-member-board of Police Commissioner's elected by the citizens, serves the City. The citizens
were represented by Commissioner Lucien Levesque, Commissioner Bruce Lindsay and Commissioner Derek Peters.
Major Service Responsibilities
• to protect life and property through an effective partnership with the public and to
address the needs and concerns of citizen customers.
• The Operation of a uniformed patrol force responsible for routine investigations
and the general maintenance of law and order.
• The Operation of an Investigations Bureau divided into specialty sections investigating crimes and disorder against persons and property, vice or street crimes, domestic violence, prosecution, motor vehicle offenses, problem oriented policing and
maintenance of evidence.
• The prevention and control ofjuvenile delinquency through a juvenile officer,
prosecutor, court diversion coordinator, School Resource Officers, affiliation with
Bridging the Gaps Coalition and coordination of community agencies interested in
crime prevention.
• The Operation of a centralized communications center within the PD that is staffed
24 hours per day specializing in dispatching calls for service for Police, Fire and
We are working closely with the owners and operators to be proactive to ensure compliance with the
New Hampshire rules for the sanitary production and distribution of food.
As a whole, Rochester's food establishments are partnering with the Health Inspector, Bob Veno to
keep restaurants in the best of standards with the current health codes.

MISSION STATEMENT
The prime mission of the Rochester Police Department is the protection of life and property. This is
accomplished through fair and equal enforcement, always keeping in mind the rights and dignity of the
public.
The basis of all police action is the law and the credibility of the agency. The measure of our service
will be judged by the public in the way we deliver our service. We will hold all personnel to a high
level of ethical practices.
This mission can be achieved through crime prevention, public relations, and community policing.

VISION STATEMENT
To reduce crime and improve the quality of life, through continuous community engagement.

VALUE STATEMENT
Dedication - To serving the public to the best of our abilities
Pride - In ourselves, department, and community
Integrity - Always doing the right thing, even when no one is looking

3. Educate Public on Mission & Vision of Department
• Citizen's Police Academy
• Continue to build the RUN program
• Collaborate and join with existing meetings, (PTA, Veteran's groups, church groups, etc.)
to get our message out
• Social media
• Radio and video PSAs
• Improve/redesign website
GOAL #2: Decrease Property Crime and Foster a Safe Community
1. Disrupt Illegal Drug Activity
• Traffic enforcement
• Bicycle/Footbeats
• Field Interviews
• Partnership and collaboration with SCDTF
2. Property Crime Reduction
• Increased reliance on Crime Analysis to include predictive analysis
• Target hardening education for residents/businesses
• Information sharing with business community through retail website
• Increased pawn shop information sharing/compliance checks
3. Traffic Safety
• Targeted enforcement based upon current and historical crash statistics
• Coordinated distracted driving enforcement
• Dedicated DWI patrols
• Educational PSAs
GOAL #3: Professional Development
1. Succession Planning
• Job shadowing
• Develop transition programs for each level of supervision
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT
Program Overview
During the 2015-2016 fiscal year, Rochester Recreation & Arena offered over 50 programs to the community. Rates of participation remain consistent from the previous
year, with an estimated 15,930 participants attending our programs and department
sponsored events. These numbers do not reflect participation in self directed recreational activities or participation at the many events hosted in our facilities, the Rochester Arena and Rochester Comm.unity Center.
These participation numbers validate the department's continued path of carrying out
the mission to provide programs, services and facilities that promote a healthy lifestyle and foster meaningful community connections. This fmnly continues with the
guidance given in the 2011 Master Plan.
Participation in programs encouraging family and community engagement continue
to grow, with an overall increase of 4% from last year. Senior citizen and adult involvement in recreation programs has also grown by 7%. These two areas of growth
demonstrate Rochester Recreation & Arena's ability to reach all demographics and
continue to present Rochester as a community full of recreational opportunities for
everyone.

Facilities
A significant facility improvement was carried out at the Rochester Arena:
• The creation of the ''Neutral Zone", an area for socialization and customer
comforts. This area is complete with high top seating, infrared heaters and
charging stations for customer's electronic devices. The addition of free
public wi-fi at the Rochester Arena assisted in making the "Neutral Zone" the
ideal place for students, parents and all other customers to stay connected and
productive.
As outlined in our 2011 Master Plan, outdoor facilities were also enhanced to encourage self directed recreation activities in Rochester.
• With the support of a Community Development Block Grant, a pavilion was
constructed at the Hanson Pines Playground to provide patrons shelter from
the sun and weather as well as a place to gather or have lunch. A ribbon cut
ting celebration was held in August of 2015.
• The dilapidated old wood structure at the entrance of the Squamangonic Recre
ation Area was removed by the Department of Public Works. In that same area,
volunteers from Liberty Mutual's Serve With Liberty week installed a new sign
with protected bulletin board to post department information.

Programming Highlights
Rochester Recreation & Arena continues to offer programs that bring community
members of all ages and backgrounds together. Our traditional program offerings
such as Learn to Skate, Swim Lessons, Summer Camp and Youth Basketball continue to maintain high participation and interest within the community.
Partnership programming remains strong. Our relationship with the Rochester Police
Department continues to uphold the mission ofboth organizations through community outreach and connections. The Rochester Police Department is a significant partner in Rochester Teen Night, as well as supporting our senior breakfasts and cookouts
throughout the year.
A new partnership has been formed with Community Center neighbors, the Bud Carlson Academy, through the establishment of Collaborative Open Gym. This weekly
program provides students at the Bud Carlson academy an opportunity to facilitate
games and social activities with adult clients from Rochester Community Partners.
This program has benefited both organizations by providing a fun, social environment and also experience in planning and implementing group activities.

Program Breakdown
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Department Technology
Rochester Recreation & Arena continues to embrace technology through its implementation in many areas of the department. In June of 2016, a new recreation and facility management software was purchased to meet the growing needs of program
registrations and facility scheduling. This program will assist the department in providing more comprehensive analysis of program participation numbers and trends.
Social media continues to be an important mode of communication with customers. With a strong Facebook and Instagram following, Rochester Recreation & Arena can more effectively
share news on programs, activities and
community happenings. Social media
also allows the department to reach a
broader audience, sharing with the
greater Seacoast Community all of the
wonderful things happening in the
Lilac City.

Conclusion
The 2015-2016 year was very successful for the Rochester Recreation & Arena Department. Continued growth, excitement and enthusiasm for recreation activities in
the community is expected in the upcoming 2016-2017 year.
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Accowitability
We continue our work on the NH Performance Assessment Competency Model. We increased the rigor of the State Accountability system with performance assessment and at least
r Balanced Assessments in elementary, middle or high school. The High
one year of S
School began using the SAT assessment as a school accountability measure in the Spring and
ongoing
A testing provides classroom teachers with information to support student academic development.
Safe Schools/Healthy Students Grant
Safe Schools/Healthy Students Wellness Initiative (SS/HS) is dedicated to creating safe
and supportive schools and communities through the building of partnerships among educational, behavioral health, and criminal/juvenile justice systems. FY16 was a year of incredible progress:
• 25 participants from all sectors on our Community Management Team were involved
in information sharing, decision input and task design with the focus of sustainability.
• Rochester provided 49 trainings with a total of 4,576 hours, across a variety of topics
with diverse groups of individuals both inside and outside of the school district.
• Our team played a part in multiple events, connecting schools and the community.
Some included the YMCA Advisory Board activities, PTA,s/PTO's meetings, Rotary,
and Bridging the Gaps Advisory Board activities.
• Four new childcare providers completed social-emotional screening on students enter
ing kindergarten in the fall.
• A successful "Family Kindergarten Information Night" was organized in May 2016.
• Evidence Based Practices such as RENEW, Coping Cat and Zones of Regulation were
implemented.
• The first "Family Forum" was organized in April 2016.
• Safe Schools developed an easy to use, visually-friendly online resource directory for
families to help increase knowledge of and access to school and community resources.
A flyer was also created to facilitate the access for all families. It is on our website
wider the Community Resource Map Tab.
• A Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor {LADC) served Bud Carlson Academy
(BCA) and Spaulding High School (SHS) students.
• Rochester School District was awarded an addition SAP (Student Assistance Program
Coordinator) to work full-time at the middle school through a grant from the Depart
ment of Health and HU.£u.o&U Services (DHHS).
• The Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) District-wide Leadership Team created
and managed a strategic plan of multi-site training, coaches' support and on-line re
sources for effective implementation of the MTSS Framework in all 11 Rochester
Schools.

Rochester Special Education Revenues and Expenditures
As required by RSA 32: 11-a
Table 1: Special Education Revenue
2013-2014
$ 140,686.18

Tuition from other districts
Tuition for foster children
Catastrophic Aid (State)
Medicaid Reimbursement (Federal)
Special Education Grants (Federal)

0.00
321,049.18
879,684.31
1,052,254.80

2014-2015

2015-2016

$ 152,772.76
0.00
208,339.07
852,114.22
1,049,206.27

$ $78,885.56
0.00
374,597.16
816,315.05
1,197,560.40

Table 2: Special Education Expenditures
2013-2014
Salaries and Benefits
Tuition and Contracted Services
Supplies and Equipment
Other expenses
Special Area Administrative Srvcs
Transportation

$ 12,067,118.80
2,184,725.34
38,484.90
131,545.20
1,382,931.39
795,085.06

2014-2015
$ 11,580,928.72

2,111,779.45
70,796.87
75,615.42
1,401,228.97
913,747.86

2015-2016
$ 11,514,851.40
2,716,336.42
80,861.37
65,683.23
1,523,021.50
1,002,740.39

Table 3: Revenue to Expenditure Analysis
2013-2014
Total Revenues
Total Expenditures
Net Local Cost

$ 2,393,674.47

16,599,890.69
14,206,216.22

2014-2015
$ 2,262,432.32
16,154,097.29
15,104,891 .07

2015-2016
$

2,467,358.16
16,903,494.31
14,436,136.15

Table 4: Sources of Revenue as Percent of Total
2013-2014
Federal Sources
State Sources
Other Sources

11.63%
1.93%
85%

2014-2015
11.77%
1.29%
95%

2015-2016
11.91%
2.22%
47%

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERSHIP AND STAFFING
ROCHESTERSCHOOLDEPARTMENT

July I, 2015 -December 31, 2015

January 1, 2016- June 30, 2016

Seat

Member

Seat

Member

Wardl

Jennifer Bryant
Audrey Stevens

Ward 1

Jennifer Bryant
Audrey Steveni;

Ward2

Daniel Harkinson
Raymond Turner

Ward2

Arny Malone
Raymond Turner

Ward3

Ju.lie Brown
Matthew Pappas

Ward3

Julie Brown
Matthew Pappas

Ward4

Anthony Pastelis
Susan O'Connor

Ward4

Travis Allen
Nichole Guptel

Ward5

Karen Stokes
Paul Lynch

Ward5

Karen Stokes
Paul Lynch

Ward6

Thomas O'Connor
Robert Watson

Ward6

Thomas O'Connor
Robert Watson

At-Large

Kathy Dunton

At-LargeThomas J. Jean

City Welfare continued an annual Toy Bank collaboration with the Rochester Fire Department, assisting many children during the holiday season. City Welfare also continued a Back-to-School collaboration with Grace Community Church, which provided children with new backpacks and needed
school supplies.
A special thanks to the many Rochester residents who have assisted their neighbors in need during
challenging economic times. Their belief in neighbor helping neighbor is testament to the spirit and
goodwill of Rochester residents.

Issuance of General Assistance Vouchers
for Individuals

for Families:
Burial
$7,800.00
Electricity
$6,543.77
Fuel Heating
$0
Mortgage
$980.00
Prescriptions
$48.49
Rent
$36,416.50
Temporary Shelter (motel) $4,528.50
Transportation $10.50
TOTAL
$56,327.76

Burial
$13,000.00
Food
$35.00
Electricity
$2,503.82
Fuel Heating
$669.80
Mortgage
$0
Prescriptions
$719.38
Rent
$20,528.15
Temporary Shelter (motel) $1,790.00
Transportation $56.00
TOTAL
$39,302.15

Average cost per case/Family: $278.85
Single: $267.36
Total vouchers issued: $95,629.91
Reimbursements: $4,473.48
Average Age: 44

I would like to thailk the following staff for their dedicated service to this office: Secretary III Gail
Galloway, (34 years of service,) Social Worker, Nancy Poulin, Welfare Intake Worker, Regina Lytle.
Their dedication through this challenging year and commitment to our mission has been greatly appreciated.
Respectfully submitted,

Todd M. Marsh
Welfare Director
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of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control.
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our audit opinions.

Opinions

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial position of the governmental activities, the
business-type activities, each major fund , and the aggregate remaining fund information of the City of Rochester, New Hampshire, as of June 30, 2016 , and the
respective changes in financial position and, where applicable , cash flows thereof,
and the respective budgetary comparison for the general fund for the year then
ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America.

Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require
that Management's Discussion and Analysis, Schedule of OPES Funding Progress,
the Schedule of Proportionate Share of Net Pension Liability, and the Schedule of
Pension Contributions be presented to supplement the basic financial statements.
Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by
the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential
part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate
operational , economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries
of manageme.nt about the me.thods of preparing the information and comparing the
information for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic
financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic
financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the
information because the limited procedures do not provide us with evidence sufficient to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

As management of the City of Rochester, we offer readers this narrative overview
and analysis of the financial activities of the City of Rochester for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 2016.
A. OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the basic
financial statements. The basic financial statements are comprised of three
components: (1) government-wide financial statements, (2) fund financial statements, and (3) notes to financial statements. This report also contains other supplementary information in addition to the basic financial statements themselves.
G,overnment-wide financial statements. The government-wide financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of our finances in
a manner similar to a private-sector business.

The Statement of Net Position presents information on all assets, liabilities, and
deferred outflows/inflows of resources, with the difference reported as net
position . Over time, increases or decreases in net position may serve as a useful
indicator of whether the financial position is improving or deteriorating.
The Statement of Activities presents information showing how the City's net
position changed during the most recent fiscal year. All changes in net position
are reported as soon as the underlying event giving rise to the change occurs,
regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Thus, revenues and expenses are
reported in this statement for some items that will only result in cash flows in
future fiscal periods (e.g., uncollected taxes and earned but unused vacation
leave).
Both of the government-wide financial statements distinguish functions that are
principally supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues (governmental
activities) from other functions that are intended to recover all or a significant
portion of their costs through user fees and charges (business-type activities) .
The governmental activities include general government, public safety, highways
and streets, education, health and welfare, culture and recreation, community
development, community services, and conservation. The business-type activities include water, sewer and arena activities.
Fund financial statements. A fund is a grouping of related acc-0unts that is
used to maintain control over resources that have been segregated for specific
activities or objectives. Fund accounting is used to ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal requirements. All of the funds can be divided
into three categories: governmental funds, proprietary funds, and fiduciary funds.
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Governmental funds. Governmental funds are used to account for essentially
the same functions reported as governmental activities in the government-wide
financial statements. However, unlike the government-wide financial statements,
governmental fund financial statements focus on near-term inflows and outflows
of spendable resources, as well as on balances of spendable resources available
at the end of the fiscal year. Such information may be useful in evaluating a
government's near-term financing requirements.
Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the
government-wide financial statements, it is useful to compare the information
presented for governmental funds with similar information presented for governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. By doing so,
readers may better understand the long-term impact of the government's nearterm financing decisions. Both the governmental fund balance sheet and the
governmental fund statement of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund balances provide a reconciliation to facilitate this comparison between governmental
funds and governmental activities.
An annual appropriated budget is adopted for the general fund. A budgetary
comparison statement has been provided for the general fund to demonstrate
compliance with this budget.
Proprietary funds. Proprietary funds are maintained as follows:
Enterprise funds are used to report the same functions presented as businesstype activities in the government-wide financial statements. Specifically, enterprise funds are used to account for water, sewer and arena operations.
Proprietary funds provide the same type of information as the business-type
activities reported in the government-wide financial statements, only in more
detail. The proprietary fund financial statements provide separate information
for the water, sewer, and arena operations. The City's major proprietary funds
consist of the water and sewer funds .
Fiduciary funds. Fiduciary funds are used to account for resources held for the
benefit of parties outside the government. Fiduciary funds are not reflected in the
government-wide financial statements because the resources of those funds are
not available to support the City's own programs. The accounting used for
fiduciary funds is much like that used for proprietary funds.
Notes to financial statements. The notes provide additional information that is
essential to a full understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and
fund financial statements.
Other information. In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this report also presents certain required supplementary information
which is required to be disclosed by accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States of America.
5

B. FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

•

As of the close of the current fiscal year, the total of assets exceeded
liabilities by $75,513,309 (i.e., net position), a change of $5,781,311 in comparison to the prior year.

•

As of the close of the current fiscal year, governmental funds reported
combined ending fund balances of $14,331,389, a change of $10,581 ,537 in
comparison to the prior year.

•

At the end of the current fiscal year, unassigned fund balance for the general
fund was $16,346,532, a change of $1,607,697 in comparison to the prior
year.

•

Bonds payable at the close of the current fiscal year was $82,250,305, a
change of $7,630,222 in comparison to the prior year.

C. GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

The following is a summary of condensed government-wide financial data for the
current and prior fiscal years.
NET POSITION
Governmental
Activities

2016
Current and other assets
Capital assets
Deferred outflows

$

Total assets and deferred
outflows ofresources

Business-Type
Activities

2015

47.026.452 $ 32.441,263
122.155,209
118.096, 132
7.603.806
6.573,506

2016
$

5.678,087
87.1 55,663
300,657

Total

2015
$

6,633,725
85,406,665
173,026

2016
$

2015

52.704,539 $
209,310.872
7.904.463

39,074,988
203,502,797
6,746,532

176,785.467

157.110,901

93,1 34,407

92.213,416

269,919.874

249,324,317

14,571.477
11 7,006,856
25,873,330

22.009,497
102,108,700
18,567,838

2.668,100
33,748,470

17,239.577
150.835,326

458,332

6,661
36,253.025
646,598

26.~1,662

22,016,158
138,361,725
19,214,436

Total liabilities and deferred
inflows of resources

157.531.663

142.686,035

36.874,902

36.906,284

194.406,565

179.592.319

Net posrtion:
Net investment in capital asseh.
Restricted
Unrestricted

66,241.549
1,692.116
!4B.679.861l

66. 115.846
1.035,145
1s2726, 125l

53.291 ,835

43,105,145

119,533,384
1,692.116
(45.712,191!

109.220,991
1,035,145
!40,524.138l

Current liabilities
Noncurrent liabilities
Deferred inflows

Total net position

$

191253.804

s

14,424,866

6

s

2,967,670

12.201,987

56,259,505

S 55,307,1 32

$

75,513,309 $

69,731,998
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7

AA a(>jf.o"lal portion of net JX>M>on S, ~r,~ t, ~ re-preser"b resc Jrces -=-,at a·e
~,rd to eJCt~1NI re-~ndt0r~ on "1ow tr,ey may bl- uw-d Tt--e- rerr.anng balar<~
of L.rre•r~ net JX>sllCW"'I ,s a i,,rf~f of S.,45 7, 2 t 91; pnrr.anty r~sur. ~ from
e Ct-, s uf'lfl..nded net per · "I .1 t>afy , we b::itr-:'1e 2~

Gomnmtoc••

c~nc.,~ '"

~

fS!ti!!!tl· r; 'ttrnrr....,,, •c.tr, , ..~ to, thf, ., •• , •~to,,t1~cl " "
~s.t,on or S.4 P.. ~ !.11-9 ~ ,· •l•rr•nts of thtS change ~r• ais folowft

Ge~ra I f\A"d ~

atr.
r S.-crc" 0
Capa prc,ect• fl.r~ actr.,ty O"I aocru bu,
t.~f'lmlJO' fund 8~'-1f"f Of"I 80C1'UII baM
:)f.pr~c"r,on ~
not budQ111t...i o r • ~
p-nc1pal ('Tl,l~·t.cs I budgeted HPf'"l~

S

t 58~666
6 tP4 0t6
<206€711)

c,,...,

o 61 e 707)
2S.. €i'4

01t-.?r

------

s

Total

s

'N•t•r o~~tl(')f1'
~~ operaoon~

(132 !>6-4
t 037 793
47 144

lw~nmap, •nt•HP'r\" o~r,'4:>r.,r.
Total

D FINANCIAL ANALYSIS Of THE GOVERNMENTS fVNQS
A.s nc(e-d ear e· furd accc'-'nt•ng s u ~ to
wt.h fir.ar,ce ,~ ~ ~e<l ~al r•Q\.. re~nt~

er~.re ar.j de-mcns.~tr.e compuar-ce

GomomtOC•f

fynch. T~ fix-Vt. of go ,~r.merir..t tv-.cta 11 to p-ovJdt .nfOf~r.ar, r 'lail '~t,um ,r•c)'t41$ outtlowr. ar-,.1 ~~11c:•1. or tptodlb'e rtte.•'c.tf.
S.Uetl 1otc tmahoo is uuru n ~uass,ng ftnano'"9 requnMjtots lo pu1•eu~r
una~'"1e<t fu-,:t boil aric.. ma, Mtr.-. ~s a us.fol
of a ~~•mnwnr•
net reS<J ·er~~ .a .ioie- far ~~nor,.g at the e-nd ot t~ htcal yNr

'Tl•~~r•

.As of th~ e-,c, ot ~he cure-nt 'tscal ,ear g0'1e(rme,....al •unds reported contJned
end,r,g fund balance~ of St" )31 389 a char,~ oi S10•~,81 S37 n corr :,ar~ri to
~•Of ytoar Kt-,- t-lt'ff'tP'llb of th1!t change ··~ •'- h· low~

"'@

s

Capt.I prc,ect• f\.r.~ Ktr.,ty

t ~>R!, 66f.
7 )67 582

'- ~f'lmlP' fund aclvt."f

t

G•~r,1 I rt.I'd ~rttl(lt'TI

S

Total
B

628 28-9

1C581537

Tt,e general fund s t-ie cn~f c,perahng fur.:t lat t~ er,j oft,~ Cl.ne-nt fscal ·,e-ar.
una~~ fu.-.:1 ba:a-.c~ ot tr.e ~~ral turd 'iwas S16 346 SJ~ wr.•~ total t.Jrd
balar<e ~-.,~ S •15 5e7 5:-S As• ~aw·e ot t-ie 9er~·a fur,d s .qudt, ~ma,·~
uwflif lo compare bo~., ur.t~.,,._;"lt'{l fi..nd ba .t"lt.e arrj ~:,la fv,d balanc~ 1o tc,..al
~,,..,, 'voe, ft ■ perdtur•• Rff@t to tht , , ~ tlft~w.

'

s '

T~ lc~I fu'ld balar,:~ of IN! ~~·al •und changed tr, St
CU'rttr,t f -,cal y~.t, Key f ~r~ n 'h" .changf
foOo~

•·e a,

s

Rit ,t11nut11\ u ~t,.\ of bvd~t
f ~Od ti.r•• t.H rt~~ t,~g,,t
Use

SB-~ 6&: dv1ng
2 5P.,J
I ,93

at fund b.l~nc. a, a ,.~r,,g M>urce

Other brnng •UOH

t~

roe

m

12 e.s~ 7951
665~~

lotal

Pr000f1ff( fundJ. p,~•Qrv turd• pro\'KSe the wme ty~ at nfoM1;a•c n ~Jr<d
1r. ,,.~ b.Js.~u t'fp,e ~ :t ,rhes reported "" t"le government #t1de 'inane.al sta~e
mer~ bl.t t'I m.Ye dela I
Jr,reMr..:i~ net Poe'IKm

at t~

ert.er;,rrw furdtt a, the- e-'"ld of the ~~ar arnm.nled

ro S~ ~7 670

~•r '~c.10,, CC('t~rn..-.g 1h•
~:sar•ss.aa

t'I

nN')(.ftt. of PfOp<~ar, f\Jfk1-. ha-•
the •ntJty-'WIIICJe dtfiiCUU•C"" o• t>~oess--t, pe ~~ r-,h•s

~•ff•r•r<•1o i::,.r_._,.,n

or•g•"41 tx..:ig.t,

rta<t, taft@n

•nd ~• nNI •~r..1fld tK1"9ftt r•r.ulted
•" • ., o~erall change "' aippropnahon of $
t 4 48!i Mapr ·••s.:in5 for thew
~rrwtndn-."lts anctooe
'mfl

t.,

•

S.-r'5 l))C - City rflfllCJluhon to uw ur,.aM,,J~cl -Jt'CJ titler-:~ 10 f-.J'lcl N
O.Pi'1mf'nt Capr-11 tmp-o-,•~~ Pr(lJf'~ fl)• •ppa,arv, rf'PllC.mf!flf

•

S:-SC C-:>O - City r@k •>n ro ,lf,,,f voat,ttgr,lfd •Jr,d N~~c@ for f'm@rglf"'lC)
r♦ p.a n, 10 TN ROl.r• t ~ pt~tlri.ln t,,,~

•

S7c; COJ - City •-.1iC- ll)n to u,,_.. ~~~d f\.Jfk1 t'..,. -'1'<:i,t co e><o~ 1.1• r...1C(l(l~
To, tl"l 11():h:t ,e d~:,,-,.rs. ,eco-,•r, cart.er

•

S~O ~q - C1t, r

F If~

i.t.:,n to J ~ i..na~n.d tur.d n•I•,.,~ 10 f\.Jfk1 lt'i• F v t 5
AreN 0-partm..,.,, E: rt.erprs. Fund deflo•
9

•

S'5<i COJ co•Jmb.n.

F.

c,,

f.-\1~ l.l•)n to

uN~,...cJ 'vncJ ~Linc:ft

""•f"l.j• P~'1(1ng Lot Prc,«i

ro

fur.d t~

CAPllAL Assas AND DEBTADMIN STRADQN
Cfef!tl jl\llSI· '"ota
bUM'leU .. r.- t1Cf1. r.

n-.-~rr,.rt in c..1pt,1 • ~ ror go,•rm1•rntl •N
at yet1r en:2 l,....~urteO to 5:,og_J,O 67~ tnet of ~CC\Jmulated depr•CJ•tori, ~ c.tt•~ 01 S!:
075 ,,om th• pnc~
Tott.
me~t n caJ:"1• .u.se-''.5 nc Jdes lt1n:2 bu,~n;,s an:2 s, s1eri 1mpro·,emerts. aoo
machftW'V and equ1~nt

y•• •

ace

n-••t-

~fflf!!!S'!Q~f
~ addeO"I to ~r&tJ\ldlGn "'

ER

P,ogreu .

~,<hool Ccr1hvct1;Jn

Gier• Rcigit TF Detucl
Rod AtQan CT( ,-cu..,
l ~ a o t , of ~t~

1

2 .717 (lltl

S

2 ,Jf1 312
&~

1

z~o

n ~ " to

0.p,..:.~ Ai,..
Bn>ck 5' ReccnstruclOfl
()ialnt1 ~ & !;.,_t,
p..,• .,,.... f?Ahlo-.-.,cn

S

1
S

24a2 6'1
1 231 1'1.2
8&1 i79

EM<ttl; kRt :'f:"bCl!i.
~

addeO"l lo CoraJ'r\,dlon "' P,ogren

......., P\a~ --~di

1

:iht--cun ~ ...

•'

, l r t U.~nc.

~'11":'1

Cett.~ ion of ::OM t
DI pr K •t'III> An-

i L ~ .,

s

1

4;!i 7
..i• Mi

s

EOA S.arn«, •.als

. ~ l}.3

6b: 9Jlj
I

Pt~u to

•' m le ~••1et U?oa,.,_

S 1457711

8'0<k $1 C~"SbUCtlln
S.W.r """1, $l,l~n
Sht din C"A-"'>

1

4~ Ol1l

S

64!!%

S

1213 190

AdOtb:>N infcqnabon on ~p,tal 1uets car bl- foU'")d ,n 1~ Uctf'5
r mane .a !":i.~•lemert.•

Long lfllD dfbl. "''
• ut&ta~,'l~ ,-tt, St-2

I~ er,d of I~ currert. f,~.1 yea,
305
of ~heh Y.cJ b.i)c-•@d tr, th

~

'°'al
'-JI

~

tr-.

bc~ed de~
~ ancJ (:f@dt

of tt•• go,e'r.'TMll"t
AdcJth:>n-1 nfc,m~ion on bn~t.,-m cie-ot ,~,, De foU'")d n Irle Ucte5 to ttle f ~nc.al ..;t~e~nt~

10

REQUESTS FOB INfQflMAllQN
f•pott , CS.flt~~ to ~o,te)t • ge,neral <"•'•'~ or thtt C
of
111 tnow -,.,e~ '"' n,•rt&t n th• go\•trn,,..nt, fn1rc:.-t.
OueSben5 concerntng ~ny o, ~n• r1ormat1on pro-. ided n tht5 r•port or r•QL~s.
tor •'"'-o:>'lal ftNnc~I nforrnatc 'l illw~ be ~Od·es.ud to
Thtt ftN"X"

Rc,'1\•~•' 11 •~n~$

et, rma"lee C~e
Ct, of Rochntipr
31 ~.teii.~•~d Str~~,
RC<.t-.wer,

,-..w H•-nC)lhr• 03867
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CITY Of= ROCt4ESTER. NEW HAMPSHIM
Notes to F111.-.c1al St.aements

1.

svroma rv ot S+Ao1neant Aceoynt1oa Poncm
'""ht l(.(.Ourt1f'9 PQ't<.
or thfi Cr-, of Roe1ltftlit• Nflw t-1-,m~ ft • •~• City 1
cor1o,m
gfnf'I • • .., .... c.,J:f,f'd '"o..nhrtg ~•OC() .. & ,GAAP 1 ·~ IP(•oc..."~

,o

go..-,rn,,.,.nt•
pc ,cies.

to

n·• uty

U"I

~ folk, ...

r9 " •

$A..r'lm¥)' or tt-.. m,-;-,e

~gr f\e,arf

rr JrtCJPill oorporat,cn gc ,emed by • Cly C-0ura A5 r•~ J ,~
t>y gttr.tra ty ac~~.ct 1ccoU"lttr1g p,,rtc•i-• t~'"'1t f "\AN:1i1l flat~•"~"
,s •

pr~nt t'le

gc,,e-mmen1 af'd •~ieabe

government

CO'Tlponem

Jr ts

,0.,,

wruc.'1 tM

consdere" 10 De •nanc,alt, acool.."-a~ In frsc.a ·,•ar

~01 ~ it 'ft-al <»~ermined that no ~~u,es 'Tiet the reQUred GA S.8 14
•~1'ded 1 crt.er.a ot a:mponent urrts

L•'

G-l•tMrntm:VMc r m1~\f S.11tn1~1

w>.-d! 'NN:tal ila1e~nts t• e t9le 5tat•-nr-t. of Ue~
Po ~a:,n •oo H~ Sta~t-n••rrt of A<.i v1'~&, ff'P<>rt 1M:irm•t-or- or- •II o• t~
~or-fd\JC.. f't aci r,,tie~ of thei s=--•mtry QO••rnm«-t FOf ti-.ti ,...,.. part tt~
•"@<t ~ 1flfftffvrtO act,\ r, ~& t~@t'I r•m ht-Cl fro~ t~w, illttmfr~
~ go~·ern~nt

Go~•mm.nr"'' •ct.•,t1,is ....-.
nc-•~ ., • ·• t,upp<."1~ ~ t.a ••• ard
~rgovernMfnt"' r• ■ •n..,..,. •'• reponed w~r¥.•I~· from t"JflNU-t1 p,,
•cti~n•.s ....-.!Cl'\ rery 10 ii s.,,~n•f~nt • •~nt on rees and cr.ar99s tor
wpport
The S~e~nt of .Actr.·t..es d~or ~1i:.s tt·~ de-;JrN to Atleh !t-.e dt•ect
t-ir:i,enws of a gr.•n "-'ocb:m ~ "te7"e-,, ~ o ~ tr,· prograrr ·e-,•"l~s
Orpcr ••pttn~s are t"lOse ttia~ are Ciear~ l(Je-"htta~e w>.·th 1 ~c,r1e
furch~ Of !M!gne,.,. Progr•m rt-~eruei,
vde l 1 cnargtta to cUlJtcnier-,
or aP(ll~'lt• ~ho purd'\IM.
or r.c.n, btnt-~ rrom ~oo~ w,r~
or prr\ ~~, p,ovdtd by • ga,•flf"I ~nchor- Ot t,itgm~t af'ld l~l ~ant& ,re:,
c.ontr t>uhont, that 1r• r•1t•icttd to rn•.-1 ')Q tht o~r•tJ()t\11 or c•p,_.1
,.,q"'ar~men1s of a p;a't,col.ar r1..na.: n Of Mg'1len1 Ta,ces ii~ er.tier item,
not propert, anc,-,d~ ilmor9 p-og•m r•-. ■f">.HtS .a,•e repon~ ms.le.1ct ••

g..,.e,a.1

,..,.'lu•s

F"',g m1rw•

.;-;,tcrne~

$.epa•af~ fnancia I sl.atemt>r~ a e provided tor go,t-mmel"f.al •Jros
propr~tar, fundt erd f,doc ..
ful"dt e ...en
,,..e lertt-r i't'
t-ircvded from 1~ goverrt~i,f-~itJ~ 'nanctal ~..th~mt-11h Ma,or

r,

,~w~"

,rd,,~

Qovernrnen~t h-nds .ano rr.a,:,r 1"K21\ K!ua er~r~,se turds
wparate colurrr,s ., tt-e furd rmano.t str.ement'S

c MtftJJ'Jmr.,c focua Btra
.PrfHn(tr"!n

«

A"9Ji"D"A

~~e

re-ported :as

«"st Fo,4a24' swtrnter

09,rt1'"t"1 it)dr ~1"1DP4 ~"111MJCC'.:>
The QC ,e·n"Tlen1,wKSe '\Nnc1.1f ~temer~ •·e repo~d

i.n;~

tt-e ttco

,,~IC i-,wun.flS n"t'ct~u•ttmttrtr "c.;11s ~r'Cj lhiri #lXfll• t,,~s ().' •<<:-o.:J,,t'lrtg
fhft prnp,..tary fvf'd •f"ij fiduca1r, •~md •r_.nc~I 1411.,,,,~
R@ •• '\u~ ar~ 'f(.(>'df-d "'hfn ~•r~d a~ t-•~W& ••e rf!o:Jt~d w~l"t •
1.it,•,r,- 1Jo 1nc1.1r•d re9ard ..• of tN trr ~ of r•lated c•'ll"I new, Pfopert,
;a•e recogn'-Zad as re .. ef'JeS in tne
tor _....,.ICll It-.,' are lev•<S
C;ar,t1 and 1i1m,Lar 1te-m. ;are reco9rH1'..:I as re ,•m• u; s.:,cn as al
el9b•ffy re-q1..Jreme-nts •~sed by the pro·,,oe-r ha\e beef"I me~ As .a
9er.e-ra rule ttle e'1ect c1 rf.ertund adr, t, has be~n ~,m,ria~~ 'rem tt-e
government 111,oe flN1.-,c"'1 st.atenents

•&

~••s

,•ar

A.'noJnt~ '•P<>rtfO a~ fJ,'O~'•"' •~••"ufl'S ,ncJJde (1) d'\lrO@~ to cll1ttomer~
Of epp
,O• gocxtl ~r, -~, Of P,IV ~~ P,O• de-d 121 ~rel rg

<~,..,,,

gr•nta a:-,(J coM.11bJ11(>n& dnd ~3, ~petd l)'dnt& IN ooorr,btltien• ci ..K1""i1 ~ . . l .S.Wtfof,ITIU'tf. lrt•mal►, dtda:•t•d ,.iif.)JfC.-i ilf• r•pc,rt•d ~s.
g.-r.•'•' ,....,,1,•s ••tMr tt--1n at. progr•m ,,~uH Lus~ft
g."'r.1
~e ,.!tOH inch.de ii I ta.-e,
h.1:,d ~ m1n;.i1 S:.Jtt :::oer.-:1
Ga,emment~I f\.n<J fln.1"lc~I 'Stltemt"r':s a·e rep:,f41..ed 1.11.r-~ t~ c:Jr~t
~.,,~,, ~sou ,•c:tts ~,surr~nr f'o.:-vs er,<J It·~ rr.od•1f'O ,ccr~•' t,c,s.,s
ot aocoortfin~ Re ..·erves a·~ re-cogr,.ze-d as soc.., as
are oott'I
:"Tle,u,..,,,~ t-.d .,a,1.tbte Re
arti ci:t't!ltOf'rt"d to ~ 11 •• ~~ w.,ef"'I
arf! co
•t, Vt11'Nf' tt-.fo c.1,.mt-"' ~nod or Ii i, •rioogt't t-'lfifftclftftt lo
pay &at.I 1-.& of tt-4' cv••nt ~r.:,d For Ttu& ~,p:,r.. . •t1@ City <1.")'\{tij@rt,
pro~rty ta• r.-,.,-.,,.Jo 10 t:. •\••LI~ 1f th.., i't c.o,lttct•d ft1thn 6J
of ,,,. •na of tfl• cvrenr l\sc.al per.:Kt A I ott-.r re. er,.,- r.efY"lt. :a••

'"fY

,~,u~"

u,~,

cu,,

c.on,-:iered to be ,,...~io~Jr.1b6e and a,.-. lilt-.

Of''Y "'"-" c.Hll is rec.a -. ed
t>y ttw go,e11YT1ent E.. pendturH genera • , ~re recordea .--~n a aabltp

1N:1.1re-d as unoe-r .accri...a accour:~~ 1-ioWth·er <JeOt ser\ ,:e e•pend
tu,~s as we I as expe-ndff1.1es relate-:! to compenwte-d ~ t>wnce-s and
oa ms and µjg~rh are, te-o:ird~ only ~"" pay,r~-,, 1s ~
"S

•

Tt-. ~'le-rar ft.•r,d s Irie go.eMme-nt's prmar, opc··il~ ~t1 fJnd
w: accov"1ts tor al fo.aN:1111 re9,0ur::~s ot the general government
~.-c.pt t~,e ir eq..ired to tie a-xourite-:2 fOlf ,,, not?leir fund
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• Tl-.

(,,tpt•~t P'O/f,h 't,in(f ICCOI.J"lt& ,Or 111 r.nar.( ..J •r~'lWCtlO~ u~d
tor ,,._. 1cqu$1t10r Of c.onsJruct.a" o~ l'TUlfCH ~pt.al tac., ties artfr~ltrt;dv•• , •h-c .. r. ilr..1 tQJlp,,..nt l'or the Cr.,

Prcpoetar, 6 Jnds dist. ~ustl operah"9 ·e--,e'l~~ ard e•~~ses tram
non-operating te(rs Ope-,~tr-~ re·,e-..ues ard e-..penses genera 'V ·ewt
1'c'TI pro, dng s,e,rv ►:~s 11"ld ptodu.:mg 11r')j delr.-~nng gooos n conoed10n
._._flt- a p-O()oetar, turd~ pt•nr: P.t on9=>ng o~al'J(;-,9 T~ p<riopel
ope·at ng re, en~es of ':"le ert~tprr.e ' J ~ are C1\arges to cw.orr~·s tor
ard !tt"r, (I!~ Operahrg ti•J.~'lW!S b' t"'lft?r i;,~ h..n-t& rnclu~ tt,.
of wt,~ ar-.:J Mtr, ~~ adm,r.~r111-• fl•~n~~ al"ld 0-.P,f'(.-..th:>n 0"
<~Dl\11 lfJIJi@f~ A I r~••nt.,•& ~00 t'•P@~ ~t ~t109 •~rt. dfiftn,hon i'I!
oono~ra•r.~ r•••f71.J•r. al"ld • ■ pt,nws.

,.po~•d ••

• n.. 'r\·a,,, FiJ11d .:.ci:-ur.f:t tor wr, ,Ctt!t r•1tt1~ ,o wat~ ..:r ,,,~,

•
~

~

s~,,,

Fund accoul"'f.~ tor

p,n·a•p f)(Jrpo~

ft1,)(

ser, ce~ relat Qi) lo ~"'e" act ot~s

f,J.,,d rs uwd to ao:c Jnt fc.• tru!Jt artangerner~

ot,..., tt'..t'l •~w p,u~ffy tf'P()r,~c, en •~ Pt-np.lO tr~ •und

Ot

~rn,,.-,~,..

turd undtH ...~
pu,,ipal •~j in, •r,trr.. ,., .-.:.om. ••r. •1$..•,t4y
nd•• c,,i,tt, p<r,~•~ 0•1>1n1Z~hoo~ or c,1,-.., go-•rnm~t&

bflr•''

The a;ff'CJ fuf'.'!ts ilCCC Jnt tor r.d~ry .H,~1, t:• j b', th• C,t-, n ii
c.,~:u>;al capae1t, as .a-.. .agent or bef'.a 1 or 01he<s Aqercy tunas report
oniy assets aoo ,at lr.ie-s. ard tt1•rebre t\a,e ro me-.asurerr~-rt tc-:us

Cash b.alar<e~ from all turos e,ce,pe tN: w reqJ 'ed ~ be segregated b'p
~ ,- 11re corrb~ll to forrr II corV-) -c:¥. :,n or c.ast, i.. ash balar.:es .t·e
n,e-~~ ~ ~ e ■ ft-nr •-au,tb'e a"I<: ,..,.e,t-!lf e.trnngs are 'Kogmzt-12 n
~.,e Gel"lt'ra r1,inj C~rtan ~'81 re,~ue ar.d r.dU.:MII)' 'Jro~ 1Je!;re,;1ate
c.nJ'I. ar.d ,n•,@tfm@r( tiarnin91 t~COr'"'lf , Ptrt c' thow forc;b
~r~'lClil ,n~1tut11 4"1r, cons.~ or ~r•y of cjf,n,.Jt'lcl de~~
or dtlpos,,t$ ,arw, w. "':J• ilccc~nt~ A ~r.tt ,1nd ,r t.-sl.-n•rt. pool
rr.a r'f.iltned ~-..o1t 11, .a,a .1::>le tor Js.e t>v al I\Jnds E:ach fJnc1s portK>n ct

0.po&a,r, w
c..rt ftut••

pool 1ft r•n.C1ed on th• corr ~.-we, h'lar.:J.al st.aternents Jrder tr.
c~phon c.asr ar.j s.tKJr1 term -..,estrr~nts The "f.eresi eo1·ru~s .attrbJt•
abte to each fun:i ty~ are rnctLJde-j un:ier ,.,, esl~nt 1n:o'Tle
~'lift

f' o,, Puf PO"J.e or the ~te-nem oi ~st, 'b,-.., the PfOJ:f"'11f)' ,u.,~ ccrisder
n.4-~m~f"lttt w"l v.g•"41 ..,,atu•,t,to~ of th•@ti ,...,nt~ or ..M to ~ &hort-

~rm m·,. e,tl"Tler"'

E lrtkvtr'?l!!Q
S.tat• Ind be.411 tteWtH plac• c.ri.,n ~ ,~t.o~ on th• r-.ature of O.po~
and mvestmer-ts. a--,a~blle O.po.a tn an·, fln.ano.aI Instftu~ may not
•l(CNd c..-ttalfl le1t.. t5 -.'lthn tne tnanctal InstftutHlrl Non-fduc..r,- tund
n.e-totments can be ~d• n NctJr .•s ll5UN2 t>-, or uncondltlOtlalt,·
guaran,eed by t~ U S Goverrvnerl or ~enoe-s that ha11·e a matunty of
one ,e•r Of • • from the d■1e of purcn.a• and repucn.w ageemera
gueran,eed by 9tiCf'\ wc:url~s -.,-11h m■h11ty da?es of no more "''" 90 days
ttom thf ~,e of pvct-.ew
\'tt1mt1nt~ tor

tn.

TrVll F ondl oon~ of m•,ktt_.bl@
QJritie~ t,oodi
and th<>rt-wrm rnon.., market 1rr,~ef'ft 1rr,Htment1 ire c•r~ 1t
m1n:et "-lh,,t

Trant.adons bet-."Hn l.Jncn t.nat .are r•preMnr.tr,e of le'ldm9borroMng

arrangement$ outlbrdng at ~ er.:t of ttw ~ y•~ are rererrea to n
ertler "due trom..to other funds· ,, e the current port10n of riterf\.nd loans,
G

C,m«.:1,ar,:
C1~I 11-Mtl ~ encJoo. Pf'O~rt) ~r«. 9qu1~nt 1nd 1ntr1t1n,ctur• lt.Wtt Itor tn1erpn
fundt ont, I. •rt r•po,1td 1n the
oovemmenr.l
t>uuneu--type acti'ilf•• c.oumM in th• go~•mme,,,t---.,oe
fnanc11I st.a1emern C~«al ••W'ls are d•'ned by t1le City n at.Mtl iMth
an n ~ ridr, idual cost of m:,re than $ t O OC(J 1nd an elllimated lJSefu te
in e ■ oe:n of !'--o ·, ~•rs Suet, asaets are re-corded at P"lstoncal cost or
e .. mate-d l"t.-:,rcal coll ,r puchaW<i o, C<H"~ruct~ Dot'lal~ caP'al
a..ts are recorde(j at est,ma~ ta r ma~ , ■ tue al the c,e,e of don.boo

•~•t-t

°'

r•~•,,.

TI-. COlf1. ot no,m m•n1t"•nc. •rd
IN1 do~• ~ lo tht "' o.
or thf •Met or mec.r1t:t,. t•liff"'d ~ ~ e• •'• not ~ h t 4'<1
Uat0t O!Jllays for c.ap,tal ar.wts A"!d rTIJ)(Ovements are c.p,.atr;ze-d n
pro,tct• are construc.r.d l'11ere51Irc1.1T.O dur~ the oonstrucbon phAw ot
c.apul assets of bUUlna-tppe acth " , . Inckuit-d as part o1 the c.apflal1.Zed , alue of the 1.aeb constructed
Capt.al asaets are de-precia1ed
tolk:,Mr,g

usng the straight

tne, me-thod over the

•et•m•o vwf" tr ■••
Yo!!

AHftf
L.,.,c, impro,•m•nt•
Buildmg ard rTIPf°O"·ements
lnhstructure
Ven~ and e,quapmer,(
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10 - :'Cl
!>-100

,o

~

5 - 50

,.. C2'!Wt::.,HM AQ:lf "'C:ri
" r5 tt)e City a po.cy to ptirm,t •m~O'tH• to •«v"Tlutat• • • ~ bt-f
unt..rte-:2 ·, .ac.1~•:.n •na s.:k pay be net~ All , erJed Side •r.d ~ ac:.abon pay 11,

•ocrl.A-d .,..,_" 1ncl.fre-d .rt tne go.•mm~t-YtiOe, p,o9f•~ry a'Kt f'K1001r,
tLJr.d fu,,a~oa 5tate-merrts A h1b41t't b
t'lese ll'TIOL.rh 1s rep:,rte--:i n

go-.,ernmen~ h..ms onty 1f th~ ha.e matu-ed, tor exam~
errpo,~ res,gna'!ons and rehre--nert.s

as ■ re-1,0t

of

,. Loog-, r t:'T Ql!•1:0J.Oom
In trte ~~·ernn-.nl .,_,~ f\nanc~ ~lenerts and p-opttetart 'und tv~ n
'!'le fi.nd f1r:ianc1a 1 s--.ar~~rts ic-.g term deot 1'1d other :«IQ term ob,
gah~s are •eoor1ed ,~ !41~iJhea "' I~ IIP(Jlr..ab4e govern~nta 1ct,~rie-,..
t,U(tln..._.-,, Pf
r ,,,.. , . 0t c;top,..l•'Y ~ f't~ St1ritm«lt of Ue•
P() ft'! I) f'I

J

~.,,,,a Eawr,
Fv-.d fl'Qu«'t et tt-.ei go,•rnm~tel turd f\N~III r•po1,ng le ·el " c'"-..fled
•• ft.Ind btlt~-e·. Fund •«l'AY for a I ott-+r rtpoftlng " CJau,f~ • ·ne,
pos,t-on·

F-ir!Nl Bf 't"!it • Genera ~ f\..nd balar<e r•~•wnt• t,w '11tterer.ce
bC't--.~n the current ■ Mets and current -1b• 11~~ ~tere-:2 nfb.--,
The City reser\'es tt-ow portions ot tund ~larv..e that are eg■ ltp wgre .
p,a,ed to, a spec,fM: futu,e uw or wt,icr, do ncl. rep{ewnt ava lat-e
~,,dab~ re~,c~,. 11nd ~~eretore a·e not •• ••Lt~e for awop,,ahon
o,, ewpendt.ure UN,a,g,"1t'<l ft..nd t>alari:e ,ni:,cate-1 tha1 por110n or fur.d
~lane. ""''

$ •

-•~•b

for epe,,i:,Pf ~,on '" •~'-'e pe,IOdl

Th• Cdy a tuOd ba.1-x. c:Laiu.:tfc.a~i:in

tolow,

po-=-• •~ pre<.edures •r• ~"

) ti!lJIRCQdft?:s tyrgs are- er.tier unsc>erdabfe "'

tr,e curre-nt for.m
11 e
n~-ertort or JYepatd rterf"ISI c~ car, ne·, er be sc,erl (I e •
~r~ual care,

21

31

Bn'luas:9 NN> are

~•,-~11. . b'

U'tled

to~•t

'°'

tNi purpow ~

ll ,,.. t~ uw of
c,
.,. C.1'•·~" b-t IIIIMI! Of ot~l't\·
how ,,... f\,ndl c..n ~ • •~r<MIO

wt,fct, ft,•

tJrd

f•\"f'rvf fun~ thfi~ tor-::tl

hi,.

•irt•rn•

COf"tl'l•rf" Of'I

Comrroo •un9> are reported .and . .:P4'flded as ,I 1re~lt of motto~
pas.,ed t>-, t~ r-.griest dec,s.on makang al.ll'lOrt · an me go·,errmeN!
11 e C,ty Cou'lC ,,

•1

~~.

• e ~

, tor BPeC•flc pu•pos.es as esfao

manag.,ment.

2"

~

t>-,-

·-•/hen an e•i:•.,Ortve -s 1ncU'recJ ~tiat 11101.1kt CJJ■ hfy fof pa, ment from
rnlJhpM! h..~ ba ,1r,c;e ty~ the C,ty u ~ lhe fofk:J.-.,"'.1 order to -Q.Jdale
111bll!.es restr de-d corimitted as.s,gr~ a'1d una~r,,e,d

·'•'t[

Pi))!OQ~ - P •t pg ~ ¢f"I rt1J:ft1Ml"'f.1t thfo O fl!'~r~nc-l' Wtwffl"'I a~~~
de'-!•rt-C., ou,..~i. ,nci
It'~ ~~fl~
~et
U"I c.pe·~, 1'1Jiflt~
•..,
or ,..-~~, •~ti, Mt or ,~,v'Yll.Ld'4"<1 ~p,ec.,hon
redLJatd bp fN ~Ltst~oc r,,~ ~lar.:H
•ny borrO't111l"9 I , ~ for ttw
•cq.... v.a:,n c.o11ar.,c.ta:,n or mpro.•m•nt of th:J,.. •u.t«. P,•t p.:,s.t,on tfi
••po~•d as rt-s.1ncted wher, ,.,.,. are f'T'ltat>~ns 'TIP:,M-d on their use
ef.'ler trYciJgt, ':fie e-'\ab1ng ~gr5~K>n a:k>~e<J r,, the C,tv ~ tnro\lgh
e•~ernal re-stnctK>ns mpoM(j r,,· cre<2rtc,s gr•ntc ·s or laws or re-gultltc~
of ott'ler go,·ernrrc-nts The renain,ng r~t pc11bon ,s re-ported as unre

aa

,nnc.......

f''h'f'~'~,,,

°"

tbc1~d

"" 1,,Sf i9r Esm?'fru
The pre-perat,on or bcl'SIC fnancMtl 1-tat~ert.s ,n C(M"'ltorm,ty -.-11~ ~neratt,
~cc...pfit-d t«Of..lnt1n,g prn"W:-'P'e~
men,ge.,...~ to mctk@
..,.,,,n
•~ d~-i,pt,M• that
I~ •~f1.~d an:.u,rn c,f , ~ , 1",d .a• •·
_..,. 1rd d1a:io~•• ro, oont,r9ftt't 1~~ i"ld 1i,1~u,., ar ll"ltt :wt• oft~
t>il5K. f1nar.:i.1I SUt•tTWtrl$ ilnd t'Mt r.-por1ed ilf'"KH.n1•
f"lu,t$ •rd
••P4fndl'Tur~1a fl•Pf''lM$ 01.J•1ng rn. f111G:..1I ,•_.r A<-•ual r••u'-r. c.o.,k! 1i·1r,

•~<~

r@~"'°'

o, t,.,. ,•...

1To'T1 eltlmates ~at v.ere uM-d

2.

Stewardsh Pe Compf pgce. pd Accoyntabf Uty
A

Buwer,o l(.''O(ltlft',Q'l
Tht City fJ~n•~r p,•wnt~ 1n ~r1hng •nd ~pt-1 b~x1~t fo, '"•
proposed ea:pendttures of tf'• .,..ar cc-nrr.ncng tr. k,lot1111r,g Jl,,l'J 1 T~
Dud9et .a• •n•~d b, ow City Cour-.:d, esl.U:~iShH, t,,. ..~ilt
control ~.,a ~c,hes '!flat ce~11n app-opnatc -..s ,1,·e to t-e I\J'Mle-d r,,
particular fe,rn~s T~ ong1na bu:Sget rs a'TI~CI ~nng the ·,e.ar at
City Co\l'K mee~ngs •~ re,qu rea by ct-.ngrng cor<t~c-ns Oepartme~s
.sre 1-n~~c, to ~tie ne rte.,, as \Jfe,j F"crmal b4.ngetarv rt.egrat-c('l is
ttfrpo,~ en a m.anagtir~nt cQnt1ol de·,1~ c)Jrrf"lg tt-.! ,~•' for the Ge~fal
Fu-.d .At ,-ear @"'ld ai,c.roJ:nthor belanctt 4;1w ••c.pC to, ce-1~n
:J~ ■ pt,ndtd Cdp
t•m~ a~ ft\{.LJtr.b'd"'C:.t i"11Cf"I ~11 ~ l"IOnct@d
dur ~ fN r,obM-quat'lt ye•r

i.~., °'

B au~2r1,y S,t$lS

c-_..,...,.

Fund •n11 _.pp,op,11ti0n •~,.r~1 on thifl ~dg4'1 1rc1
Ac.t1.11r p.19• a, the fur«j f1ruir,o,1 st•te,.-..nts rep,ewnts the hn-1 a.'Tlended
Due)~t •ft•r 111 r.-:wr,e fu-.!1 trarsl.,s Ind 54,.f)P"l~'lta ilPCrop-,aho"'

Tht

C

BM0?fC·1/o:i!P Pr,,r.,,m::;,rt
Tht b4.dget1r, d■t• tor tflft gtne111 f\Jnd 111 ~Md 1..4X>n ,cco-Jnt1ng
pnno~• ~•t differ trom ge1leraa., ~ccel=fe-d KCo-Jnt,ng prnc.piH
~GMP, Therefore •" ~Gt1on 10 me GA.AP t.ald ftNnc.al statemem tf'ie
re11.Jb of operabons c~ tt,e general f\..ind are pre-wnted m accordarce l\-1f'l
t>oOgelary accout"f. -,g p<noc;;.s to PfO\ de a mumngtJI co-npar1sor, to
DoOgetary ll~t•

•~~-n•nt•

fcHowng ,, a t.ofN"'III)' or
made to ~e ectvel ,.,f'flvN
•"" o~, ~t;rcea and e•pe-1"2itve~ •M o~, u~~ to c:ontorm to t"1p
~

t>Ull9f'l•r~ ~ of ICC()tJ"t11"lQ

E• - -.:t..·
., .. !

s.
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Cl.._.r
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~· ~ 5-5~

0

Capctal Pro,ects F~rd .

~00.11

proJlds

$

______

.._

s_ __,....,......,,.
The de'<ffs n '=9lese "-nds ...,11 be elrnr,ate-d ttirough h.,ture departmertal
•e ,erttJH bonjs proceeds af"Kj tr ■n~e,,s '1-or, ol~r for,~

3.

cash encl ShOn•T•rm lnVHtment1
Cv~c,,..tl C'1fdl r~ tor oe,pot,t11
h• r•'lk ~•' ~ t~ @'t'@~ of • t..nAij
·e
t"4t CMtpo'itt~ m• f no, e.. rttum.o n,. c~oo ...1 cr~it n5'o. Cor ,n·.-•1'rTl•rt1, 11
,,,. '"" thlt .,.. t"-9 t ·,~t or • ra,kJr• or,~ co~'ltfrparty 1• g btoktr-dtaie,,
to A tranwcoon a gchern~t -.,11 ro1 t.. able to r•oo~•r "'- ,al~ or ~
t'h·estrr.ent or co&ater.a wc.1nt>es tr\at .a•e n ttw poueSMon or another party
:,0

Custoo.-·

c,.at Risi(_ •

0.pos,!s C ~oo_.i

Cledt nsk fS t~ risk O'lalt 1n tfle
e·,erwt of a be,._ hfture ,r,e C,ty s de-posits may not bit retu-r.e-d to It RSA
48 16
·c:tepos.« n a~y ~ t>ar,11 shall riot at any t ~ e•ce~ 1he sol'TI of

•M

h Pltd up tapt'.e) and SU'~"" t' ■ OfpCIOn '!'lat ,t City _.. ll'I a ~u&aboo if'I
f•teM of 50.00J rt. et..'-horllt'<J to Otipot,t f"nOt 1'I • tot,f't'tf blr,611 In
of
,,._. pe~-~ c.a~,1 IU'pfua of w9d ~nk • TP'tf C'-', d~~ l"tOI ""'\~ • dep:i~

••c.•

po•cy tor <.1,,~c,a,1 crfid«
YI rep.ircJ'\aM

~ ~

•g,..e,,-..ots

c.ovwterp•rty not

in

h

"ncttr.-,,r,g M(..Uflt•e• or ,,.. City •

of S 1 ~ ~ •r• !»kt
~m• of tN

er,

biJ

the

dtprM

n,•S1m♦-'lt •

As of J ~ JO :'O 1~ S2 t 7 o:n at ~e C•y s t>en\. t>elar-=~ of S,4' 9~ 7S3 .,_,,as
u ~ to cu~ial creOt nsk ;u. ur rsu-ed Of uncoflatffaltnd TP'lrs amotJ~
repremerts '!!le caV" r:><>rtt0n of n,e!llmem accouots ,n the cu..oc,, of t~
Trunea of Trust f'..nO&

4.

1nv~1tment1

._.,t

C..ne<11t,.. cr•o•t ,..._ •• t~ risk '!nit 1n "4iUer of 1n '"•·••~nt
not
tJlf I ts obl9ahon to the holder oft~ n,n,tment Sti1~ laN e-~p,oys t~•
pruden1 per90r, ru~ ~ret:7i m~·eslmer4s are ma~ as a prudent pe,son
v.&Jld bir expected to ad A11h d1scr eton a"ld rtel~nce to 1,iHk ,reason
a~ n:.ome p-e•r\•e c.apttal and n genera a\·o9d 1,pec;u&ab-.-r n,~!111

"Tlerw1a.
Pr1H1tnte<t be-":,~ ,s the actu1 I r~~ as°' r,ear•nd for •.a-ell U"'1 Hlmem o1
!tie City

•
"

w

·\•f'C

Tht CUllodtll cr•CJlt ,... fQ.r ,,..,, • •~•Nit rt. thtt rtt,11 th.it 1n the
01
me ~ .-..,. of tt-.. oov"llerp•rty •• g , brok•r-<1e~•ri to I tr~nud,on 1
gove<nrnent ""' ~t be • ~
10 reco,e• me v1hA of ,rs 1rve-vmert or
co t•ral M-O.Jrlties that a re in t'le poliMIIM:, or lflOther party 'rhe Cf.'p
1

doe~ flOt ha,·e po~c•es for custooaal creii,t

rive

,,sl:

The Cty s in,eslrnl'rb a,~ aJbfecl to cuslod.a cr e-dt
e•posu,~
t>«auw C9'te fftla1ed w<vrl1ie• erti onin~r ed \Jnr.-grM~red a'k2 or t,~d
by t~ C-t, a broa~eg~ fMm, wt,tct, ~ alllO ' " ' CO'\lflle-•pafty kJ "~31

S PC and

w-cunbes The Cty rr.an.199s tha C\Js.10~1 er~ ,JSk w.
eii:cesa SIPC

C

cw,crn;,,o,,.,, of Crr,ir R r
The C') doe~ not "la e an ,n e1'mert n one 1-.uer greater than

s, of

~ta 1fl",Htmel"'t'!!

lnterHt rat. riu tS the r
that chan~1 n !'Nrket nterHt rat•• l\'I.II
act.-enet)' affect th• tatr ·,1\Je of an ,r.r,es~rt Ge~r-al y t!"le ~roger
~e matunty of ar, inve-slmer,t I~ ~ea1er I~ sen11bvlf)' of ts far val~
~ ct-.rJgH .., market l"'f.eres1 rates The Ct, does not ria ... e a fc,mal
n-.~m'°"t
tl"\at Imo tfl",e-!llment matunbes •~ a ~•~ of ma~•
~ 'fl ti•pot,Jr• 10
r vtlut
1·
from 1~tin;og erth!tti-1 ,are,

pa,.c-,

Ki,...,

1~fo11Ntion •oo-.t tht M"ilt, •ty ot tnt ,,., ••,.,., of tht

eo man.1-1 ,nter•tt cit• Rudu1tions

11 ••

ln•nl'T'lffl .Pht..,,liH L!l Y Nn}
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300~8 $
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The Go,•rrmer« categ04"i..~s fta tar 'ia ve IT"leasu-erner,ts ·~,t~ n th• tair
·• a~ h-erart1'1y es1a~rshed by Governl'T"leota Accour,bng Star,dards
Board Sta~m~I No 7~ Fa,r Value Me-.asure-me"11 ar.d Apph:a o-1 {GA~B
7Z,1 The t--erarctty ~ bawo Ot"I the ,avabor, ,rpJta utted to me-a•or• the
tett 1,·1lue o1 the 11eer L•-·· 1 "'PUI• .,. Q~,, p t ~ lt'I
, , mtOlf'tl
tor ld~"'1K"-41l li-W - L•••I 2 1 ~ 1 ''" ..grtftCIM O~f obelttr-•t>'t I " \ ~
ltvtl 3 f"IJ)Ut$ ~ • ti,iQO fuot lJ'\o~•
rtpc.n
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Cert1hcates of cie,pos,t 1re repor,ea at cost and t~
rtet-~me-nts ha,-e the ':ilo·..,mg fair ~·aloe rrea!IOrenit-nts n
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otl'ler
ot June 30
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The C,f\/ t>th pr~rty

,,.,t-~

Oil I

wm,-¥\nw

bii"• ,nc t"-f-, ,., dut 1n J\.lt,

•nd O.c•~r

Pro~ff\/ r.t• ••-•r~• er• recog'l&Hd .,, the y•1r tor ~
t1 ••~
be.-n , ..:i to t~ • •~"' that ,,,.,, be-Ul~ •. • , ~.. 1• ~ or
r•cer, an. wttn1n the curr•'lt year ana coll•ct~ ...,.",,." the curr•nt J»nod or
...~,..n 60 days of ,e■r ar-:i

hi-•

,.,,,oc.

,-.,r

Pco~'ty taef~ co ~ct@d ~fC-"f 'Ni d~ dltf •'ld ,n
ot rr-..
tor
ft'!'ltCl'I they 1rt .. , It<! lrt r.oorded lio I ~e,pld ti• Yt,a..fy 1$ thtr 1 1t
nt•nd~ to •nance r!'le M.,,.t)MQ&Ant yur s tAJdc)e't

Al

~"@

~ of ta•

~

~.c-,, ,~

c,-,

Jtuelt,- p,oce.e~ "' "4dy tor •~

p,ev,cHA l@~y ye1r • I
t6 r•oord@d Of' f't,t pr~rty 1t u~ Rtg"'1'y cl
0.9°' Th• C•f\/ Courc.tl IPPfo .. •• oon ... ay1nc.. or 11e,-d property to the
Aft4t'W1rd1 tN Cr, Covno wt• • c»te tor put:Mc .....

er,

"l,t City ,rirua , ,, ~~ 'hto~ ~• kt,·y
fo, o,operty ~• at)lt•"'flertl and ~f•"1
, . , ~ ,,. chlrgto<J to ovtr\a~

it"I ll"l")()U"lt

~ovtmr tor abott.tt~~ta,
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5c~I ~,tlnc:1. and ~e Court, of S.~ra•tmd Paynents to t~ ot~, ta• '"'ii
t.r-th .tr~ oo rrr.t 'i rN~ thrOlJQ~V: 1~
The urrnate rf'IO()r11Dtt, l:ir
t~ oolliflC.-t-on d ta•@~ f@~t wtth tNi C "'

,-.a,
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Al!9Wt0£1 po, DoybtfUI Ai$9Y011
Tll• •e,:• ,o1bi.• r•po'1ed in tr)a ¥....Cu'Tlp,1n)·ng .-,,t,ty-v.Kte fl"'larc,.11
,.,..,,,,~ ren.ct tt'ttt \:, ic .-.,ng •t.1matit~ • to--.,•r.;•~ tor oo~tf\.. ~ J r l ~
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I0ttrfM0d Fyng Accoynll
Rtctivlbfti!PtYtbff I
Atthc Jgh setr~alarx "9 funds .are 1Maint,1 nt-ll PTicst trans.act,c -,s ftcw triro~gn
,,.,,. 9ttn.-r,1 rvKi In ~d.-r to oo-.a n acco1..ntabht~· br •~rfl tu~ rtertJrd
re-cer.ab~ ,1-,ll pavabe •ccourts m~1' t>e ~ i:r<J The fc klwng ,s ar,
■ na~,~s of the ..,..,ne }: 2-0f 6 t>elar,:~ t"I fllerfi.rY.S recehabte aoel pay ab~
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•l'te Ct-, repc-ts nterfl.n:2 t~nsfers De~Rrl ,.a·,ous funds M~~ tr,1-,sfers
reSuf'! •rem tJ~ta 'V or statLJlo~· act-c flS .,.,,...re-t>y tunas are mo-,ed to
ac«>rrp,~ -~oou, f,cpendlu-e PJ'P"W~ Th• IU"'n of all tr,n~•er~ i:rew.,ted
Y'I ~e tat~ agree~ .__,th t~ SYfT'I o' r'"lferfurd tra~'ieit~ prewrfe-d f'I t~
go,.-,rarnemal and p-up-9t't• 'V •Joel ff"larc:~,1 611
Tl'• rou:.r~ "'J ttt an
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Qtr,un Outflgn of BtJOYEiU
0.fen.-d wtfloW5 of 'HiOurc..s. r•p<eYrl f"- c.onM.ITlption ot net ~uets ~
,,,_. C,ty t'lat ~ applc~t,le to tutur• report>r:-.g penc-.:b Dtt~rred c -""°-'~ o1
re1101..1"ces ha ,e a posr. ,e e~~ on r-tet post. ■:m. s,rr.,lar to ,n,w.s
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,..tie too-... u,g 1s a 11..mrr.ary a' deferrelJ c.1tnow of resovces
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ACSoY nts Pf Yf bft fnd Accrv,d Lfibflt\iu
AccoVJts pavat:.e anll accrut'IJ 1-1 t>t 1es r•p,ewnt
a•er • Joe )0 .'0 t ~
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e>cpl'ncttu•n P-1 d

Tai Re-f\Jnds Payable
~rs b.l"''lce oo~s of •~ e-itl"Tlore of ret...n<JIJ du~ to ptopert)' ta•pave~
itrtt C\Jt••nt•, ~~•ng wfti ~l' !lltele

fo, PQ1er'.11 at-..te,.ierl~ Thl''M' ea~
Bc..t·d of Ta>1 .tn<J .._ar,d A~ali.
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Capital Le.ase Obfklations
rs th~ ~s.~ ol ce-....atn eqtupme-nt 'l<ie• capc-..al ~ases ~•pring ,n
, ar,oJs ,e.ars ttv01.9h :'C ,a hr.Lire mnrm..M
.aw paym..,.,ts unde< the
cap,ta a fld operab~ ~•ses c«1~d o, th~ tollOA1ng as of JJr,~ 30 :-0, 6
......,e Crty

~
tfl-t'I

20'1

20,s

s

;26J 8t:,

TQtal mmi.lT" 6W pa~nh
L~u o1f'N>t.rt.l u~p,e1iercr,g c,ct.t

P.'"~f!C 11••.r. of l.lon-•Jm L~..-t· P•,,,_.rn
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Long -Term Debi

Tht City
~n•ral otlh;Jati0n bondf. to ~o -ot I\J'lOS for~• ACQ,_jll'~o'l ilnd constructc n of m.1,C' ~pUI t.ac1U,es ~ne·.al c:>:~hor Dords.
c.urr•rt~ out&ti1nd1'lg ~re ilS t.:Hows.
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to r•tre • • ger,~M ot>"Qahon bng-term det:i
outsta'ldmg •• a• .,.\,Jt'le lO :'0115 are ai b;c-11~

,Go "f rnrnrnlll
2'017

lm=:cm
s

2022 • 2026

4 346 286
4""8158
4 JiO 679
4 285 432
4 068 422
16 308 gc...3

Thf'•eafter

8022~
4 291 085

1018

2019

1020
io21

ror:. 2031
Total

s

50 3.C1 971

s

1 T86411
1 434 031
1172 122
1 .131 910

!mil

s

993 972

S 417 3,42
sc-si 3'94

) 191 512

19500 ¥.6

11~ '8!i

Si 2S64-41
4601114

)11 029

s

6 ,)2 697
60!.11!9
56-'2 e-)1

11 )564':'2

s

61 &St?."3

The ~ner■ I \JJ'd has t>ee-ri ~919"att-d as tt"oe ~ 10urce to rep.a, th~
gov~rn~nta: type g~r•I ob6t~ long~''" de-bf outsla"Ktmg •• of
,.,\Jr,e ) ; :'<l t 6

~i ;11-f~
201,
2018
2C19
2C20

Pf':~c-,

s

s

i"82

Im!

s

~j

682 972

2sosm

2c2,
1012. 'JCQ6
2027 . 20)1

9 083 9.:J
5105 179
1JT8089

5105179
, 3i'6 oe9

s
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4.()7013
41'9991£
'042 247
)885077

29)9826

9(63~

lhflt@lftiH

Tot.at

J ,so 2,s
J 420 2-tO
3~i-40
3 '1'01105

rr.,t uc
986 798
879 676

s

3 331 9S3
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Ov.ng f'-

T tm?

r-•r er.:S•a J ~ 30

iC~-1•rm ,at.I

U1Q41Qf:i
iot 6. th• totc--,ng

U\IN)H

occ.urred n

,e,:i, •

0,, Odobfir 28 :-015 ~e Ct , ~ d ge~ral ob'.gah~ bord1t -, t~
ltroJnt of~ C8'5 OOJ 1Go"-.r"m•nta1 $1 ij71.619 a")(j B.~u St 13. 181)
...,,th 1M••tt1 rar.a fi"91n9 ffo,'1"1 ; 004', to '1 ~1- to, ~!!YI~ r•tJl'd
$; 035 OX of bond$. -..iith ntera5t r1t•1 r.ang 119 from 4 :."Sft. to, 4 43~ T~
t>Of'lds m.at&.re on ....an~ry 1S XI~ •na are c~ I.able on J1r...11r, IS. :'CJ 115
The g...-,eral obl1gato'1 ~ds were t1is.ued al 1 77•1, and after paymg
SSW'lC« costa o' $-t1 Si.:'Cl the net procee-ds were S: 0!8 577 Ttie net
procee~ trom ~ l'SSU.Snce of th~ ~n~al obltgatlo~ oor<h were used to
ourc..,_ae L, S governrr~nt WC-tJrf~~ er.j t1'lose M'CUf fll!~ ~~,~ d~po9'1ied
n 1n 1rt~,ocah'e trus1 wrl an ~,cro-.,.. •~'11 ,o PfO, de de~ aer, «
P•'i~n•~ v,t, •~ borda er~ c.a lttd Of\ J~no¥y 15. :,016 TM ~~ arx•
•t-Jol)~ m.c th• '•~-'"•rntn,, or 1n n-~uoc• dftt( ,~ r.1wn<_. 100
e tx,001, ~e removed from mt- Cr. , f "lncatt &tllf"'Tl4!~

A.s • resun of the act,a."tce refu~ang the City reauce-d rts tc1al dc-tJt Mr\ w:e
c.a~"'I flolfV r~uremerts t>-, $Z32, 797
r ~ ted r, af' eco"K>mc g.a,.,
;l)f!le,e-~ ti,et-,.~en the pre.ert , a~e of the de-bC wr-,1ce paymet"fts ~ tr~

_...,tefl

old ar'K2 n.---. dt-bC I of

s~, 6 z,3

On ~Y 1e ;'016 tf'• Cr.-, tfaWttd ~neral obt.gahcn bonm n tne amour'.
or $8 150 XO Go,.rrroert.al $5 167 SI~ •nd &,s.,...w, 5i ~~ 0i1 t "'th
an lllteresl rate of 1 ~'4 to a:lvara:• ref'Jnd $1 !>~ OOJ or boru,s "'th
M.erest ,ares ra1"9n g from 4 00•1, to 4 50"'- The bonds m~ure on Febru
ar, 15. ~.. !t ■ r.d •r~ ,_.~be on Febru.-y 15 ..'018 The 9enera1 o~~ !ort bond~ Y11:re ssued at 1 !M "- and a.fte-r pav -,g ssuar-Y-~ co~s of
SSO 000 ,~ ne, pro~~ Vll@·e $8 096 ~57 The ~, P"OCff'ds tram t~
~ 'le-e of ,he Qer,~a oo•g,hor bor,d'I ---~e uwd to puctla,-e U S
govern,,.,.nt ~ort.~ a.-.d ~~ we.or l!'ft wttrt- dtt~l!d
en
•,vt1 ~1th ,n •1£row lgitn1 ro prov.ott dflbt wr.-~ J>i,-m@~
,mt,I th• bOnd• .,. C.I~ on F•btul')' 15 io, 8 Thf ad, •nc. ff Ml(]~

.,.,.,.oc.,~

m•t th• r~'-'r•m•nt1 of 1n in-fou05t1rx. o.i>t der.~wnc.e ard tht t.-m"I
t>onds _,_,.,. remo·,ed from rne Cty s •Nr<&al lttat•merr.s

A.r. a reson of the act, ~ee re~~ang the City redl.X.e-d 11s tc1a l dtt>1 seniii:e
c,19,,"'1 flolfV r~ur emerh t>-, S7~ l6Z
,~~d r, •" ecc-~r-ic g.ar,
,o~re-r,ce bet.,.~en the pre•rt , •~e- of the de-bC wr,,ce pavme~• oo tr~

_...,te,,

old ar'K2 n~--. dt-bC I o f ~ t 36

O,!,rre<I IQ!!OWJ of Btmrsn
Defen.ci 1r~• of r.,k1ur::.A ,re ~ ac,qu•ton of rwt ii.Wt~ by the c ", th.It
1r• ~~ ca~• to f\.tJr• reportu·9 ~r,o os. De .. rred inftows of resource$ N ,e
1 negia~ •• efll'e-d or net po~on s;m lar to aabill'!1H,

The toll<:M,ng 1s

~

s;ummar,·

at

de~rred nftow

o1 re-s.our~s ba ances as a'

Jur~ 30 ~016
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BttDklrd Ntt PollQon
~• acoorroery.ng tr!t,-w
pot,t,on ,,.,hf.rl ••t••N I
on net posn~n

~N"<-.. 1 t1Ut~m@rt1ft r•poft •tjf,_•l(,1@C, n@f
rrom g1nto,1, or <.(lrlr1bt..1or$ ar• P'•c•d

coMot•••"'•

Pe~rr~Tlem fvld restridt!"d net posf.on 1s se9,~te-:i bt't...~er noneJpenda~
and e•~nmt:He T~ nonexpe--,da~ po1Jef'I ,~p,~sem the or1Qnal r~!ltflete-d
prnc-pel oor-.·1tH..tic'l a~ the e•ll)t'r-.o.abte rep-ewnts accuMulaled earr,r.gs
"'~~.rt are a,a ab~ to tit' ~1'1 t..wd on rx>nc re?Jlrc:f,o~

11.

ooyemma,t11 Ewoo, · ea11acn
1 ,1 la
f\,-f'Jf♦

•·I! wg,@~t~d to acco

"ff ,o, ,.61(,ur ~• t~t •'f ~ thtr ~
to, e'lli:»ncJ tve n ,,.. fl.l'Ur• or 1rt ttgll, wt H,•O. for 1 ~•f1C.

F vnd bit~(){.@•

uw

The Ct, has mp6errented G.A.$0 Sta~~rrent No ~ Gia se 541 ~ur:d
8.t-',1'lce Poporting •r.a Go •.....-r.mer.\'.al
r-,r,. c..--.('"'rorts wtucti en"lar-:.,e,~
,~~ uwh.Jl~sa ot tu~ balan-..~ ntormat>C'l by pro-,IG~ c~~•er fur-:t balarceclasa:tcat1c~• IN1 ,.,,., ~ Mor~ rott&ISle-ntly a;,pl~d and by dart,~ e,, ~,r,g
go,t-rnmemal fl.nd ,.,~ c,efn tc:-,s

~""a

~:!!9"!2t 'l<Jib't - RtPf•. . nl1, ,m,:-c.mt$ t~t unnct tMt '()tnt O.C..IA,lt ,,,.,
are• t"ler ,a_i '"lot in ~ndab• torrl or 1,bl ie9•1t, c • oort:'adua11•, reQured to
be m.a nta1ned tnlact ~ .. fur-.d ~i.lrtce d.H.s.f'IC...lhon ncJIAes ger.r1 tJrd

re-s.er,e-s tor prep.11d ~•penjtJre-s ~"Id ncnma,c· tgO'.,~rrmerul ~nd ~w ,H
fer the pt flC~I po,1NJn ot per"Ntn.nl tri.~ tJrdS

""'t

Rrtf!Cr-;tresi - Rt"P••wrt~ ,mc~t~
.trt ret,111ct~d to
~ purPO~• tr,
c.or11•a1rl$ r"lpc)Md t>', crttcjfO'I gr~to,, cOM.rib.J1or, or l•"'"' or r•~u~,.c~
of ot,_.r QQ•t-rrvne~• OI oonter••nt~ •~Md t>-,
ttvovgtt '°"&tr.utien,I
ptO'o'tM:-"5 or ~at.mg 1e9~1t,cm Th$ fl.nd t>a&anc.. c..,a-,ftc,.ataon 1ndOOiH
ge-'\eral turd er:.umty1nc~• turde-d t:7y band issuances ••'K>US. ~c&.al
r•\•nue t\.nd$ and
1nc0f"")e port>O"'I ot perma'lert trus.1 fl.nda

-..w

AHQn-::;1 • Rt-pr~!M!r~ amount\ ~.,,, art' C(JnV,•a r~ b,- t~ Cfly • nt~t to
u~ •~e~ t"Y.lurc~s for 11 ~ctl\c ~rpoae

1

',."ltH-Jntfd - Re,pre-wnts arrourlt. tN1 ar• •••
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to be
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General Fynd Un.assigned Funst Bahw;e
"'"le unasa,gne,<i ger-.-ral tJr.d balar.::e report~ C,(I tt-..e b.a.J nee sr..eet ~ stated
n accr.--ll.t"'lce wf.'1 ge-ner111~, ecce~d aocourr.,ng i:<nc.Piif's 1GA.A.P;
~d'I
d ~·s n 't"s.>ed to tY.7fll' U"IIISS'Q~ turd tw1\anc~
repot1ed n eccordar,c~
...➔,., ll"le t,~t,,y tJe~s for re-Po(hng '"' ttle $ta~ of t◄e·,- Hampshre to, '••

r~te wtt1ng P!Jl>C~ •'le miter ot"e-,ence rs tN S.~le of Uew H1rr-.,sflt'e
cor-~~·s re,er-~s n co""lr--ectc-n ~,th PfOperty tu rKer,a~es lo be 1,·1 la
b4e to lqutdate h.to, ,11es wtie-""1 t-41~ raft-er '°'11r'I r~r,e-d

~e to'lovo•,g tu,...,,,~r11,e,•
bvdge•.a,, t::111111 or rep(tft

tFl@

~<if\c. d1f1@r•~•t, tllftv.'f•n '.;A.AP tktiitt •nd
g~ral fuf"'(j ~•1i9ned furd bit ~-x~

rig,,_.

s

GAAPbia..s
R~wrve for 1pt>ep1ud f'l~:-dturH
Tix ~-dt!tll p,"i,.rty

~-----

•

Tax Ra~ Setbng beance

20.

Hi 3-46 532
'19 526'1
122 279
~~ 9

28S

commf UDl!JSJ tod CO!JPOIIDSU
Q1.,fttfnc>rg >,tQf ltiU!i - On an o~o•ng
~~

..,tC,, ,~ c~

560H l'I ...

IS 1n,<=' ,e<t

~s..s tt-.re are typ.c.a1t, J:+'lllt"Q

n,.

C,ty I, rr.a'lagem .. nt

IS

opnc., th.lt t~ pc-~er.t • f\.4:Jre wttlerr~nt o' ~se 1ss...,es l\'Ou•d oo~
11t, a ~ t s fnarcaal sta•.erre-rrts to1•t"'I •~ a ...no~

c' ttie
m1~·1

Grt°'> • .Arnount1 r•c~r1ted or r•cer.a~e

from gre""to, ~erx~~ ar• a..bjK1 to
awr. a"d ~,uaitmeont by garrtor a~r,des Pf•nc~paty ~ ~ttd,e,•tt g<,•,errmi•r.f
Arr, drwl11., ...~ (14) m-. tnc;fucJ1r,g lt"Y'tOV''lh, ...
CJ.:.4 1edtd may OOOlhtuf• ~
l~D• fy of tl'Mt ~p9,u't_,. f ~ Tl-• 1moVl! of ••Pf n.! ti..1••~ ~t'td't rr-1, bit
o wlK,"-.d by th• g,1~r unnot bf c»t•rm n.-o at •~ ttm•• .a th<>1,-9h ,,,_
Ct, ••pact• su:h arroJ~~ • any to bit mrr.a-:er-,1

,.dy

21 .

Post-E mploymflU HuHb£ffl 1'!11 Lf!I fn1ur1nce BenefftJ
Othc-f Post-EmplOYynent Bcn!:f!ts
GASS f,h1t.rr"'1t ~5 .4c'.('OU~~ 1'\d F•r,ar,<;," RftP()rtv:ig by f~Yf!rs for
Po!I €mP'IJ'lmtt,,f B4t'lfll'lfs om., r,,.,.,, Pert»o "S ,equun Q<h·er~nts to
ai:.cov"fl ,Or othf'1 pa'lt-e"""'loyme"1 t-t-n~•
1CPE B: pr -oar y ~altt-c:..t·e
~~ •~•,w, th,r, Of'I • PIY-~~-"tW-90 ~fit
Tht fl~t rti tr-.
of
~:eu41r ,• 1~ •e~u•••d oontr buhon •~ I" l'•i;~&e on ,,_.
Sta~,,....nt of Acs,, t1•$ wnen a ri..l'Jr• r♦h'"
~•r po~•m~,mttrf
t;.t,,,ef'lts rathe • than ...,t-,.n the, uu ht' post-emP'oymenf t»neM lo tf••
eatertt ~at an en'!f.'p dc.s. not l..and
~ciu.1,.111l►t re-qu,r•<J contrC>ut•on a
post-e-npk>yrr•nt tie-ne
hat41t, !S r~cogn ... e-:i or the Sta~errent o,i Ue~

•n

••'"$

'"°"

Pc~hol"I o, er time

A

J'>Jtn

Df wo@n

The C.ry IPfO• ~s II~ el9t1~ retirees mooo,ng ,n sorr~ cav-s the I' bene
kiar~s , as 1ic11emed by RSA 100 /4 'SC.1 I~ ab ,ty to purchlw ht-all

derc.-1 and pre-scnpboo 1MlX1nc. at the City's group rate~ Alrlou9n tt-c
City does not a,~ment the coll o' tt,.e,w par,s, GA.SB Stateme"" 45
reqlme-s the City to rtteog,Ln I~ ~~v f0f lt-e 'lt-.,110,, of any mpttct
,a~ Stbtl~n affor d.d rta r~h•H• n,;. aubsldy ,. ~oerate-d •• • re11Ufl of
me bettc t\11ure of tnlU'l"'Of •
gtovc, tuDliOZt
to ttr ,e

°"'• ,..._

•"°'ti@'

•• •
flcJt.d p,emym ~r•fo,e cvr,er1 empo,Ha """-0 .-e 'JOO"O aoo
htithJ ~dzed "'- Okj., ,.,~••• ~ ol J~
30 ~16 1'-r• ..,.,,, 5,,&
retf'tt .ubsc~r~ ncsuding • IG
~ J • t and deJ»nOt-nla. ana 55r.
Ac:ti.e en,pk>yff1' mee< that ehg«)llty r~ rem.nt1, The ~n dot'i not
1 upa~t• ~nc.al report

8 lat11$tJ,fro k1<Zr'1
The Ctr p,o~tdn meda l p,escn~on drug rner-tal t-.a"n S&.bsur.c.
abuse and 1,- anS1.11nc• btnehts to riehrNs and their co,ere-d oepend.
ents All actr.·e employees ~ho re'>re from the Cty and meet tt-e e--)Olb~
a,eera
rec.er,e the-te t>enehts

,.,11

C Fyng\noPp{q:

Ret-ree-s cor,tr1~ 1()()'-, of the co,t o• tt-e healtr'I ~•n . as ii.term,~ b)'
"'1e Cty The ~ co~nbutes !tie remander of the hNftn plan co1t's on a
pay-aa-yOtJ-go baM
O

'°'"NI' QPEB c2n ind N,c QPEB ~a«)9n
The C~ • frte.a• 20 16 annua OPEB e•per,w ,. c.alcvlete-d baMd on
"'' anr..>at r•~·" CONYltxb>ri of tN •mp.>-,tif 1A~C I lr'I ltnOuN
ac:tu,raal~ oee.rm,,_.d m .cic:ordanc. w;t11 tf'le perarN'1e,- QI GASS
S.tat•m.m t'° 45 TI-. ARC r•p,•MMt •
of
tr\lt If ~
on I" ongoing ~.... 15 projlded 10 ccw•r tnt rormal 0011 ~r 1Nr and
amo.mze tht uN\Jnd.-d act1..11na1 li.M>i.ty ovtf 1 ~nod of th•rt; y••r$ n,.
tolbA,ng ta~• ~ the comJ)O'l•m of the Ct,- s anriual OPE B cost
tortne ye-ar • ~ Jure JO ~ti6 the amou,t actu.aiy contnbute-d to tt-c
p&an and ,,e cha~ 10 the Ct-, • r.e1 OPE B obttgabon bawd on an
actuarial \'aluabot'I as of Juty 1 :'-01 '5

lit••' '~•no

Annual Re,qUl'ed c«frtJJon 1ARC
lnter..11
Nt OPE Bo~bon

°"

$

23i' 659
j22S tOT,

Ad~tmtr~ IX:> ARC

Annu1I ~ B COit

1,171 .602

Contr.b1>ons made

~•36 5861
;35 016

oPEB ot,loebon

5281 305

Net OPE 8 ~bo-"l • ~nng cJ year
N•t OPE.B ~ t a ) f ' I - end

1,159000

or ytar

$,

6016321

The Crty s ann~ OPf 8 cost t:ne percenQge of l'lnual OPES cost
contrbuted lo the P"-1" a~d t~ nel C.P[B otoga~o" were as 1o;c..,,
Pt-rcentag. of

r ..c.a-

Vear [ r"ldNt

2016
2(H5
101"1

Annual{)P{B

OPEB

Net OPES

Cost

C-:.lt C:-rf.nbutrd

Ob~bon

S 1 1~9 O'JO
S 1181.19
S 1 2~813

19 3~

S 6C16321

33~

s s 2s, x~

35 5~

S o1 SOC> •22

E.
TM ,Jni»d ltN-U$ of ,._. P'an •• of July 1. :-015 tht da1• or the mott
ream actuar ,~-..Jahon 11111~• as follow1
Ac;iuarial aci::r Jfd •h'~y •Mt I
Aciuar111 ,J u~ of p.an l~M'1

S

bi,,.,

"!"ltuoo~ ■ ctuar•I Y.OIAd ..

fund~ rKJ(J , ~ II Yl~cl

11

~

U2

1 U,\,\l.1

fl fflf'ta.A.AJ..1

Cowrrd J>aY"OI 1 •ct"e p&a"I rnt-mbt-B

UM.. •~ 1 per~~ of c:o-,ert'd pa,-ro
ActuarLal , aluahOns of an on9cung pia n an-. ot, • Hll~l•s of !he , ~ ue of
repa~ed arro•.u,t ard •sau~hors at>cxlt the ~obabdt, of occurrer•~
or• ,ents tar .nto t,-. fl.ture E.a.arr~ mc,ooed ~s.wm~ons at>ou
futve em~o,mer~. mor1alrty ana trle "1ea1"lc.ar~ co~ trend Amourf.s
dete•mfM"d re1111rdng I~ fu~d ata~us of the J:&41-, artd ~he ~r.v.al
requne-d cc-rwtr bJt,ons of trle empio,~r are ~ lo corf f"'fJal re .... ~.n. :ss

•~u•I retut~ •'• compert'd ~,lh P•tl ••~da1-on• a~ l')(lw etln,.._.,•~ •'t
mecjf ~t>Ovt I~ fuh.,1•t Th• Schttdul• of OPE B F uncJ•"9
p,•wnt~ •~ requr ~ M.pplem.-ntary mtormahon toli:J~,n9 tht rides to ltie
f~r.:~I .aat♦m•~• P'•MM.t. mun,,..,, trend ntormat.on tt1•~ lllOW5
v.~her tne ...:.tu~n11"·atue of p.ari ~ • t1i nae.a•ng o, ,d ecr•asng o,er

Pr~••

~ me

re lab, e to IN> actu.ar al accrue-d l.abt ties tor ber,~fts

ProJll'dons ot t>er.elf.s for l'ln.no.a r~~ng p.Jrpows -a•e based on It-.
p&an a1 1..n:tentood bf the C4ty ~oo tt,e pan 1114'mbe-'s ard 1nc:ude tt,e
~, pes of ~ne'\is pro" lded a1 ~e hrr~ of each ..., alu.1t.:in arwd the ~,stone.al
pattern o-' shat1ng of bene"t co~~ ~~"'ff'" th~ ~ aM ~a,, memt,e~
'!<> tha1 porn The •c1uanal nie'!"'l~ and ••wmptons uwd nc.u:te tt-ch
ruque~ th~ are de-.gt"lf'd eo reo.,c. \N)rt terM ,'Otatilt.,- '" t<t'uenal

acc•IA'd a:>- ,t~s ar-d .~
aciuanal ,a I.A
c,~ term pe~dr.e o' !he ca C\. il~O"'l!I

or

assets co~stert ·111th tt-e

In rh@ Jut,, 1 :0015 •ctu.,"'1 .~ .Jahon tr,e, pfoJK~•o or.r o~dt1 CJ)1'
rntt"'°a
l,A,,t,d Thlt K•.,ar~I ••~• of ,r.,..,t,; w•r. nef ~titrr!',r-.tl

w•~

mt Cf', h41~ noc 4ld,•N:t tv'k1~d

,t~ (Jt-4•~t.c}l"I

TI-.. a<-• uar~I

4J~J:f'11}nt

nc.a..dttd ii 4 1 in\ est,,...,., r~t• of r•turn ard ii "I r.t11f ~nr..Jal MIit~••
co~ tre~:i ,,.,., of a !i' whteh decte;n,es lo a ~•l. klng-term ,,1te tor 111
~••ttv....ar• bt-"'leflls .after t•n ye.1rs The ~mc1irahon costs tor the ml!~I
U.V.l 1s a ~,el pe·certage of Dilyrol for a peroci of .)j ye.ars on a closed
t>asi,i Th~ has be~., c.a'lculate--:i a,aur, ~ lhe- arro, 4'at ic-ri pe·,r-,er-4!
r-:·eaw, at a rir.e of 3't,

22.

BePremen1sv,1e:m

c•,

~e
tofv.r-.~ ,~ p•o-~rt.,0nt. of !;.A.SB Sr....1~mf!rt Uo 68 .-1.«outt&~ •~{1
F,,,,t"/(.llt R1porfl"" ,o, ~,,~,,1 - •~ ,t"'lf'r,cmtir.-' of GI.SB .S'•ffrlfnt '•'-'
17 I\ th r~ct to'"• St.1'• ot t4.-w H1rrc,ttw• Rt•,e~rt S,..r.m !NHRS,

FvHMtt •rrc:,,... ,fftt p,r•-:1p,1re "th• t-.fr,- .,_.,.-nP1l'rtt R,Prtt~nt Sr!lf,m
NH~S I a CO!lf w ·mo mut ~ -t!l"llpk>yer d~,,.,~d t>ent-M CC""1tl W.ur,
~M•Cf'I ..,. .ard !'fl,~ Ht.,ib'~cJ IO 1~7 by RSA 100-A 2 a'ld Ql,.. ru11cj
~, a ta• ..
orgar'lZitiCri .,ndtr S.ct•~ ~ 4C •,.11 ar.l 501, 11 or ,,.._.
nllt~ R•H-.n..- Coo. Tht ~n rt, • contnWo,y o.~ll t.~rtt ~ "
pro, dn; s;.er, ce d t.aD• ty Mith 1rd ••"~•a retaren,•nt t..ne~ts to
rneMDers 1,-rj tN1r De~hc,1nes S.Jbsti1"1t1a1t, al full t,rr~ sta~, empovees pubhc sc.~c~ tc-act,C"'s il'ld ~rr r slratc·s permar,e-nt 41re~tters
I

••rr."'

ar-d permal'lt!rt poltc.e o~cers t\'thrt tt-e ~ta,e at Uew Hamplhre ,1•e
e'9bae and ,e-qu1r~d to pert,c pa1e " ~e systeM F" ul hm• errpb~es of
oolr.ca S4.bdr, ~or~ rctudng court.lle'!I ml.""'Ope ,bes a~d !liChoc «:--s
,,,cta. , ·e •~ ehgc,'et to p.trt.c pat~ ~, 1 go JP tl")e gr:,, •rru·,g b:>d·~ of ,,..
~tt.-:d ~bcln, ~l"I h,t~ •ifl<.1ed partic ~10n

,r

Tht t4en ~rnpt,h,• R"1•••'TW'rl S,'ll•m i Pl.b c E"'l)b~•t5 Rf"t'•~rl
Spl.'!em I PE RS, ts d ,10.-0 rt.a tl\'O members.hip group1a S~te or c:~
•rrpa:..,-.es. a-,a te~cners t>elcn; to Group I Po<• omce,s 1'ld •,e-.grt.ers.
t>ek>rq to Group 11 ~Jt ilsse•~ are t~d an ii s.n;J6e trust and are il,il,ilb• tc
eact group Addh:--ial 1r•:,rmatKln rs ci scbwo rt tl'le 'H·•RS arnual report
out,ac t a·,a tab~
,-.e Ne.-.i Harrr:,s.hire Qet rerrent Sys1em loca~ed at
54 Re~on•I 0w-h-e Conco,d t,.,_ •iampstur~ ::: ).}Gt --8507

,-.or,

Gtoup I

M

,,....rr,be,,~ a1 ag~ 60 Of 6-5 ,ro, rT"lf'mbt-r~ woo comme-nce Mr\ !Ce

1 • .2011J qualtfy fo, • not11'\11 wr,ic• t t.tefntl"1f al'C,,.-,f)Ce t>ilMd
on
ol c.,,ci~b6t ..,.. ie and 1,•r•~ k\11 wa.r, ~, the l"'t~tl of
•""•' ttv. . or fr.• yee,, cJit,P4fr.dtng on ~ n ttlt1r w,r-ice COt"nffl4'0C.O
The yNrty pen.titan 1moun1
, ~ o, 1 ~i~ o1 a -~ge fat\11 c.om~wt<)n !AFC } muftc:,N d by years of etedlat:i,e Mr. ce A1 ~ &'!>. the
per-rMon amot.nt ts recalculated ~ I ~ or 1 !»1 !>, or AFC muttip•..:t by
·,-e-•rs or credrtable •r• ce
an,,

v••'•

y••~·

woo

Group II rne~rs
are age 60 o,, me-mbe-rs wtlo a,e a'! • • • ~ 45
v.11~ at ..,st :'O ,..,,.. o' c~ftable Nf"• a . C81"'1 rec.f'fVe a r~ r eme"'
aerow.nc. 11 • rl(e of 2 S'll, of AFC to, •.:h ~•' of cr•cJtteblit wr, « ~
10 e•Cft<i -40 ,-.art
oommttnang wr,iee on et eft•r Jut, 1
201 1 et fT"ltlffl~'1> ~ho
1 nonvt•d ~~ 1-. of ~nu•ry 1 i«)t 2 c.n
1 r•tar~•Nt ~•nee 111 a,ge S] 5 v.1th ~ yet1fS of Mf'l•c. or

,ea"•

..-m~,.
h.--•

•~ 60 The be"-M ~ M equal to ~ oA AFC unea crtdtaibit Mr,
up ea 42 5 yNrs H~,er a member .__h:> oommenc.ed servte.e on Of ater
.Air 1 ~, 1 lhall not re<:eh~ • ret re~nl a lowanc» until attamar,g the
age of 51 5 tnA may re-ce, -• • reduce<:! a l owancie after •~ ~ rf tt,e
m~t>er hn a1 least 2'5 )'el" or crecittacle ,er,1cc where the a1tow1nce
tnah ~ reOJOPd f0t each rT"Onth t,,, W,,ICfl ff'te C>ene"1 commeinceme~
date precedes the mor«h after whet\ 1t-e member ■ l't.lns S2 5 ,-.ars of
•oit by~-~ or
or 19e 60

Mtmb4t~ oA bo1h grou~ m1y qu•hty i:,r .~.ied o...,,,d I lo-we~-.
dtWtHl ty a lb'llll~C.S ¥)d CMlttl t.Mft 1lb1111i1nc»s IUbftct to miteteng
-. ~nous ehgt>•,ty req,.weme"ts Benehts are baM<I on AFC or earned
compensabon ■r.d Of' •r, ce

~n rYMtmC.1'$ ere r~u•rt-d to contnWt • ptrc..tltlgt of .,_., gro..
to th• penwOt"I pan ~ tt1• c.ontrt>uhon ra~• are 7'1L tor

•■rnmgs

eo~

c.,-

• ~ • - - • and teachers , 1 ~ t>r poke and I 1
t>r tire he
and SChool ff'». ar,nual contrlblAIO"ls to the pe,ns,on p&an equal to tr.
arN>..ant requ• ed by Revtted Stat'-'•• Arinota~d 100-A 1& and ranQe from
11 17'1, to 29 16'1>1 of co,ere-d com~tt0n The Ct,,• a~ Sd"loofs
cOl"ltrt>uhons to t4HRS for tr,e -,Hr ended Jure 30 201 ~ ~•e S~ 6C" 9~
and SZ 968 6-it9 retptodr,et, v.hct\ were equ.1 to fla 1mue r ~r ed
contrllbl.lt-on

0 Sj:1""'1f')'

of S.g,,!!Qnr 5SW'!PnQ Po",JtJ

,,.,...,mg

fo-f p,.,rposn of
the ~ penaor, habdty de~red o ~ a'
re10urc•• ard ci.tene-d mtlowa of re101.1cea related to ~IMO"S and
pe""'O("I e•pe,n.e .-.tormabOt"I ebout th~ f'tduciery ~ poi,hon o, 1he Nt-tR S

anc:1 •:icirt,or~ to -oec,.,,ctior.s from NHRS fKl~c••r, r,et pos,t.cn na·,e been
dete mne-d on the same ba~ as they are repo-te-d b,- NHRS f o, th,s
purpose, benefit payrr,e,-,ts (n<:jv:jng re•unds of empo·,e-e contnW.10ns1
.,. fll!'O:>gr"l.!ed ,.-~ cS,Je . ~ pe,.t~ '" IC~c)a"lee w
~~~t te--m,
l'l•.fM~nt:1 ••• 'tP<>f1fC, •t t•
IIU-. .

e

P,nw-'l 4-~\JH E!ttx 0 E•Rfo-H tr9 Qt!t!'!s? Oc-°!9Y!J
1r.g 0,'trrt9 ln~2-'l ~ HfJOLlrt'fS R~ffpg fo f'trttt9ns

or RfJ9¥'£fi

.A.1 June ):) 2016 the Clly aM Schoo reporte-d a lsab4tt, of SZ 3 )J.) 9~-4
aocJ 1,40 ~~ 36-' rf'tpK1r,e- ►, to, ,ts Pf Opo~tff tl"lar• of the ~~
i>el"lll<if'I 11.ttMU·, nte net ~n11on l1abte~,
mea'SU'ed as of .. vr,e 30
:'015 el"ld tt-.ei tOf~t Pt~n ~b•,t,- ~ to c:~lcul41t• tt-.ei "let per'IN)n
liblfT,~rm1n..:, t::,, ~n 1~041''11 ~••h~"c>!l it. of JI.M'\t 30 io14 TN
Ctty. a"'1 SchOo • P,Opo,1C)f'I or th• ,.., pe~'l '4Jbl,t,. 'hit. t-lWd on •
pro,-,c.tl':>n of th• c,ty a and Sehool 5 long...rm 51-.. •• of contnbuh::ins to tt,pen,,001 p'-n re-at,,., to ~h• pro,.ded contr1tx.~ at .al partac,patng empk>yers ~ctuanar-, determa"led /1.1. Jl.l"e JO :'014 tr-. ct,• and
Schx>I s proporbof'I were 58();.:,)596 and 1 ~24C perc.nt respecb•,ety

1tt·••

w••

At t"le mosl rece-rit mea'IU'emer-'. o..~e of Jv-,e )C ~t ~ t~ City s anc:1
S,c:~o, s p-opo~on were 589:lt-111 and 1 03165681 ~rce~ whch ---~•e
an l"letteWt or ())680713 er.d • dflC:tfltM of 1J3-&i3$S~ from r.t. ~t,ie\11

'"' pwpo,hon

y••~

Fo, th•
•rde<J June X> i0H5. th• Ciy ar.j Schoo4 re,cogrt2•d
peMiton ••~ntie o,f $1.338 t 08 •nd S:' 60i. 191. r~cth•t, n •da,hof'
':Tl• C ty AM Sc.llool repor1ed defaned OL.1f'oNs of fH,C,UfCH .atld oate-rred
n'-:7~"S of resources related to penSto~ tc--n the fono.-.·r-,g soorces

11 1 :. s,1:

:ios

.an

T •

Detrrr~ o~--~ of rt"&OV~• related lo Pff'IIOt"la re~" ng r.o--TI co~ •
dlte .,,_, tlf' rKOQ~~ et •
,educhon 01 t"- Mt pttn5'Qn l~b• t-, in t"- ye.a: t~d JVMt 30 ~16
t>uf1C}('lt "-'b. . QJtrf to ,,._. ~•torfrr+nt

5t

.A.mounts re-ported as deferred oc.-(1\o"'' ot reSOl.'ces arid deferred nt\ows
of rn,c..,,rcH re:~o 10 pens,ons wU be- recogn,.ze,d 1n

pet,9Qt'I

~•pei,w

•• fo4khvs

s

2017
2018
1019

F.

1'010

4 459 113
(1 439 110,
(1 -'39 1101
~613

2021

1106~1

'

AP(Vld#A;sum@ns

~

9S2

TI-.. of ti ~""°n •~11ty "" tM J ~ JO ~1 ~ ec:tv,r-e velu"a,n wtt
~-

det•rm.-.c, ..,..rig th• follo~r.g 1ct1,.11 nal iM&.rnphOnt •PP'td 10
om mcludt-d in tr\e measu-ement
lnflnor,

s.aar, nettH,H
ln~nvnt ra1e of ret\rn

~°""'

30
pe,r vear
l 7~ • 5 8 percent ave•• ,na.ong tr1ftabon
7 7~ pe,rc:Mt rwt of pens.on plan n ...s1rrwnt
expenw rdJck,g infta'°n

'40f1el,ty ratH ft'f'fe ~wd on the RP-:000 mo,tuty ~bte PfO,.cfed to
~ ~ SUI• AA T~ lib IOC.iJdff i ~rgn of 15"1 tor m•n Ind 17.,._
tor .__om.,-i fo, ~~ y ,~ro,•m.,..,a
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